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!lit ()III las the Purest Water Between the Great Lakes and Gulf of Mexico, South
  ILTON ADVERTISE
Vol. No. 31
FULTON, KY., JUNE 25, 1926 
k. S. Williams, Publisher
Fulton Water ACTIVE ORGANIZA [ION......_ .
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 meeting. and after transacting
Fulton since the city erected line will have no grade cr--
the usual business, was dosed,lent waterworks in 1893
and began operating its excel- ings with other railroads , Asaociation FULTON DRUGGIST , particularly Sup- and had the pleasure of wit-The plant originally cost highways at grade will tare. Big Night how ing steadily to have everything — consisting of the. following:best investment the municipal 
. 
ed, and crossings with pea orintendent Watkins, are work- HONORED nessing a very fine program,$30,000. It was, perhaps, the ly be avoided. 
in readiness for the biggest In the May lame of The Kett- Waltz, aleszkowaki— Pianogovernment ever made. It is at 
, F
About twenty-two years ago poultry show that Fulton has, tucky Drugggist. published at solo by Man. Sisk.present worth about $100 000. eature the existing line was double- ever seen, and unless all signs I.ouisville, a good likeness of Songs, "Plain' for You," anda.." tracked, so when the new line Of fail, there will be more birds Mr. Joe Bennett, Sr., our local "I Never Knew," by :Vika alo-at the plant from time to time.Improvements have been made la completed, the Illinois Cen- shown and more owners repre- druggist, is the central figure zelle Hill. Piano acmeopani-The mains have been extended tral will have practically a three track road covering 166 1926 Fair sented, than were supposed to on the front cover page. On ment by Mrs. Sisk. that wasand new hydrants located in be in t - is part of the country. the fourth page of the same is- sweetly sung and aplendidlymiles. Such an arrangementvarious parts of the city, and .- While it is impossible to learn sue the editor has the follow- played,affords an improved route one 
:snth." and ''Watchin'
the supply increased with new just how many have gone into ing: "Bith wells, in keeping with the gity's 
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growth. , 
rhe Fulton County Fair , • IT ,,1.inlyriiu:s. i.i.ti.hitressh.iames yeala., .11Jr.OREemaBENN,E'ir.,ITisiroppft, Sr. u : , 4raii4criewap, iray  , . t hat tipa kin'." two ,:-, Hn,,- - '1,
fast passenger traffaa And the ; ens this year enalPiabaodura, ., A re iswrt 1.614444.4-3ft... a !Ast,foil 
&1St
iti may be refarneet • for. 4 4. 4,1-e, and great interest a la . . ,,g,,r ,I. i 1tinvisWe' wt, , a  w iv re n .itti o our cover page'. ag au lots of mirth aria era erStiankle and th Ciiinty Health a
„ serviee. ready being manifested not on- have learned from time to time, was born May 29, 1866, on the joyed by her hearers.
e i 
414 ep a r t m e n t this week from the BOY SCOUTS WILL ENJOY
— , _. ly by the several hundred stock. of those who have purchased farm of his parents, near FuGordon Wt- Miss Mary Gordoainer.holders scattered over five 100 to 500 chieks this last ton, Kentucky. After serving a youthful terpischorea :i:samples submitted from the counties adjoining Fulton, but spring. n • ,




p of two years enter crowdtained the  with a
Dr. Hughes 
su u W
and Dr. Read by the entire population of r- This is an encouraging sign, tinder Dr. A. B. hayne, a pop- few serpentine gyrathins called
city water supply, says it la
pure and u to the usual start- 
went to Cam rounding towns.
p Buwrath this and the association members ular physician and owner of a -T Ch nhe arlesto," that was
, p
dard. week to make arrangements This is the first year that the feel that their efforts to inter- drug store on Lake street, Ful- highly appreciated and enjoy -
for the summer camp of the Fair Association has announc- est the farmers in the raising of ton, Kentucky, Joe Bennett ed ver my uch.
Monday night the reservoir
at the water plant was thor- Boy Scouts, which will open on ed a night show which is meet- better poultry is beginning to then attended,Chicago'i:ollege It was a splendid entertain-
: oug,hly cleaned out with the 
July 24, when the first section ing with the hearty approval of bear fruit, and are correspond- of Phannacrindit ,ak tic Ken- ment and the Knights certain-usual precaution and care of 
will be inaugurated, continuing many who are not able to at- ingly gratified. lucky State Boit At ,nation ty appreciated the' entertainers'keeping the water up to its de- 
for ten days. On August 2, the tend the day exhibitions. The Any information desired on .tuly 26, 18149a.unelnig '. Wiley kindne ss. and hope they will re'served reputation of purity. -
second section will start, run- directors are exerting every ef- the subject ry of poult raising B. Johnson. J. W. laimher and peat the same some time thatThe supply of water is not 
ning till August 11, when the fort to give the people of Fut- will be cheerfully furnished by Dr. Rodgers, going to each one is not very far distant.only ample to meet the city's 
camp will close. ton and surrounding country, the officers of the Fulton Pout- 17:es,pseti.itii‘i,eoliyosaxtilhieis, tKileancteuocfk bus-present needs, but the future 
The general committee of the best fair in its history. and try Association.
August 1. 1890. Joe Bennett, 
GEORGE W. LEMOND ONneeds of the city has been an- 
the Boy Scouts will have one or several free attractions have al-
and his older brother, Samuel 
I. C. HONOR ROLLticipated for many years. 
more members in the camp dur- ready been contracted to enter- THREE WOMEN BURN TO
A. Bennett, began business at On page :).-1 of t-Ifi..1 LI 'IV nun.-
The mayor and water works 
ing the two sessions and there tam n the crowds. DEATH AT MAYFIELDcommittee of the city council 
will be a number of experienc- The purses for harness races Fulton, Kentucky, Lake Street, her ot the Illinois Central Mar-are ever watchful for the best 
ed camp leaders present at all have been increased this year Mother, Daughter and Their pfib.orncpRasoibnignstohneistr openingpette t , 
Louis
-stock  a x ! .11( ;;; e j, cr theg,,
.. plat.-
NIV'''.111'.'t.‘‘nilliligni:l. sec t ionc
interests of our citizens and it 
times to instruct the boys in and are attracting the atten-an safely be said that through 
camp lore and duties. tion of hor mnsee over nthe ow- 
Guest Die in Fire at Will
their efforts the plan r t and the 
Cots, tents and cooking uten- try, and a number' of fast pac- 
Dunn Residence ville, Kentucky, fixtures in- foreman, Fulton, Ky.. wzi.-eluded, at 
Since 
acnocse tt  
first 
dit ielfeiarsthai e.;t ,, n e h e, thom. roll, effectiveentire water works system has 
sils will be furnished. but each ers and trotters have already Thrt.e women, a mother. her '51 01
00
have not failed to discount bills. . 
einh,,r I. 1995, with th.rtv.reached the pinnacle of perfec- b"his own blankets and other
will be obliged to furnish been booked. daughter and their guest, Mrs.
"Bennett Bros. 
live ‘ciir, ..1 , J!Itintio:h; seiVicelion . 
waham this partnership for 
c3o2ntni ter.t,1 10 his credit Mr. Lemand han
The association has the best F. E. Webb, 58, Miss RebeccaIt may be said, too, that Ful- 
bedding. The cost will be sixty half mile clay track in Western Webb, 26 and Mrs.Kt' Mucky, or Tenneasee, assur- Parker, t;t;, of Wingo, were ',hen Joe Bennett bough out c"Oluitittt' ittkilic's e.ilualrieZitli .rt illte rritmag'.-his brother. who retired July azine:
ton people enjoy as low rate, 
five cents per day pee boy, us
. if not a lower rater, than the 
was the case last year. ing fast races anti gotal time; burned to death early Mondayaverage city of this size. first and to drowned will be a
Instruction in swimming and
supplied with the purest and ed the 
The grounds are abundantly morning in a fire that destroy- ,I.,11,9,242;12 Dyeuarrinsg2t5hpiserpia.ertnnteor; in • .c. jilt oaleiatl:,,:ii:t;J.a:rae• ntlti'.‘,3zilt.St..,aiPt feature of the in- residence. of W ill Dunn hi
the business was credit, and at werked on a Lulu uhtil I was
best artesian water and other on North Fifth street. Mlyfield,FINISHING TOUCHES T 0 struction, and the usual hikes, conveniences. Ky the time Joe Bennett boughtsea about out his brother, there was less work
twenty-11% e years tel I began
EDGEWOOD-FULTON CUT- campfilv stunts and other "ro miss a visit to the fair this Mr. DiOFF BEING MADE amusements will keep the boys um a aa ;orou
hart $300.00 owing to the firm. wild, iTnC.7ii(till.l. itnh‘lt8("41,iannelast eir(vi. (.':1-
busy and interested. Year, is to miss the best ever. as 4 o'clork by the eoughitctgau:sot!:1
An unusual record due to the as a laborer and f.-.runian until
there will be something doing strangling a his wife.The Fulton End Has Practically These camps are of great from the moment the big gates by atti„a„ „„d gave the alarm efficient collecting of the sett- 1889. I have been in contin-Been Completed and Sev- 
benefit to the boys, both from swing open on Tuesday mem- mber, Samuel A. Ben- iwin; service with the Illinoiseral Miles of Steel Laid 
a health and character build- ing. August 24. until it closes. house. Mrs. J. T. Broadnax, of llett•
to the tither occupants of the lor me
ing point of view, and every 
Toe Bennett eontinues Nita- 
Centiael since Novemlar, 1890.Atlanta. Coargia, who occupi- ''.Saturday night, Aug. 28. on the Tenne,see divisiom.The II. W. Nelson Company 
scout who possibly can should Tell your friends tel be sure e.,.4 a ilioni roOm, escaped thru ineas at the settle place on Main '''Eleven elildren Wure born
r is to be congratulated on the 
be in one or the either of the and meet you at the Fulton „ wi„dow. Nh.,. w„hh aria hen. :tripe which he also owns. His to my ended were and myself.splendid work done on the Illi- 
two sections. County Fair and enjoy the' big daughtt'r Itie Litl it'd an apart- daughter. Mr's. W• ii• McGee-. Three sons are novv employe -1nois Central cut-off line, and
See-the rapidity in which they are 
-- -- event with you. nieint on the north .
Webb called .1z,t N.‘.k•is‘t..• II M G




reitire.scrhiap.„- t, i ie ‘,1 i.,; ifieiiitia., i tile na le:I.,!! ht hae.‘,, LT au nsnoens-siene:
and his son-in- ot the Illinois Central, all s a-
completing their part of the 
Central Church Ideal( from the passenger de- tilt t hat t hey would be out in a I, 0
The grounds are tinily. ne house, „id m,„
contract. This compana. is 0 f Christ oot and three blocks front the nail Dann tall- served an apprenticea i n t itekiness sectioo af the city. Me, ahem Mrs. -- 1-i.- 0: .aw, who is employed by thofour or five years at Bennett's reaid. All of us think that tho
among the largest contractors "' ed to them.in the country and are well E. L. Whitaker. Minister there will be no inconvenience thug Store before entering Illinois Central System and PALater mi.., weld) was seen On Louisville School of Pharmacy, offirers are the best in tke
Runs Back Into Houseequipped to handle big con- or delay in gettim to and from
October, 1924. After gradual  whole country. I have always
:Aka, tracts on short order as the re- Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. the grounds, the front porch hut went back
. into the house evidently to g I.. t jog in June, 1926. he, too, will
at aver me and through the mag-
cent work accomplished dem- I A c n , ç t
be engaged with his lather 
had good supervising office' sonstrates. STATE AGRICULTURAL her mother and friend.Since starting the work in Pre- aching and communion. COLLEGE DONATES Mrs. Webb was f011ati lying Bennett Drug Store. 
"
Main aZine I desire to thank the man-Janu m mary. 1925, they have main- 11 a. . and 7:45 p. . TO FULTON POUL- on the bed with her feet han Street, Fatten', Kentucky.g- agement for pnoviding me withtamed offices in Fulton with an Women's Bible Class, Wed- TRY SHOW ing over the side. The body of a pen ,;ern which will make itR. 1.T. Campbell, wife and easier tor me in my decliningthe front window with the body son. ot Tampa, a la., are m the yaars. I sled! continue to be a
her daughter was fallibl bear
efficient and clever office nemaNa 2:30 p, TIL
force. circulating thousands The State Agricultural Collegeand thousands of dollars thru 
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
has made a donation of twenty- of Mrs. Parker across it. Miss city spending a few weeks a ith menthol- of 4111r great Illinois
nesday. 4:00 p. m.
..'enera, Outlay, always ready to
Webb, it appeared. had given home folks. Mr. Campbell is # # i 4  i
a former resident of Fula-it and speak a good word fcr bile
the regular business channels. live dollars to the fund of the
..
The work of grading, etc., at ...:„
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.
Fulton Nutt ry Assoc no ion. her life in an attempt to rescue
has many friends here. Ile says road.'"
this end of the cut-off has prac- ' 4'.) P. In. which will be used for prizea at her mother and friend.
Tampa is a v‘ onderfni city and
Bible Study Friday, 7:45 P. Ill. then County Fair Exposition
tically been completed and sev-
eral miles of steel laid. You are cordially invited to this fall. Send the Advertiser to a he is carried away with the de- Read the advertisements inWhen completed, the line attend each of these services.
• 
The officials of the Poultry friend one year—only $1.00, lightful climatc.
i .....
this paper.
will he 166 miles in length, ex-
tending in almost a straight
line front Edgewood. Ill., to
Fulton. It is said the grades
Foolish Season Is Here
THE FULTON ADVERTISER




Do you realize what it r.neans to receive o bun
dle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from ti ii SOU'el. 
laundry!
It means that at last the only 
remaining barrier between the housewife and the latinilryman
has been broken down. Because, 
1111w the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in everi res
pect the method of drying that til.. house
wife has employed for time immortal, 
namely, the hanging of the washim.; on the old-fashioccd
clothes line, to bask and dry in the 
glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years an
d y,ears, comes to this steadily growing indu•tt y in the
pt election of a natural drying process.
 I his new method of drying by air eliminatcsti iii time th
at
.ti:.'i,,tah.able odor which has branded 
the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sumshine
The scientific application of air is drying agent in the Po
wer laundry is acctonplished by tile p
erfecti.a f
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. .1
. 
his most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in well Oval 
vu lii 5
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dr
y clothes with. It dries clotl,os by air, e‘enly tidg
t-ntly, yenti-
Lting them ihorott4hly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving 
them soft, fluffy and perfectly otorle ,. Clothes di ied
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a 
harsh fvel.
The Vorelone Tumbler used ill our laundry is the only dryini.t tumbler that di i
s dot depend -dely
on heat to dry clotio..s; it is the missing link in an ()them ise pence k 
laundering min It
work (it the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's ot n privat
e lam Jr'.
Be sure to see this wonder imichine In our laundry olyri:ne, aotl
smell the clothes it dries, ti nice' how freNh tool sweet smelling tz.e.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
T
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BRIDGE COURTESY
Miss 1.8 Verne Browder
i•harmingly complimented her
.411ractive house guest. Mrs.
‘Valter Jeter. Jr., of Memphis,
with a beautiful party Wednes-
day afternoon at her suburban
home. Mrs. ELI ridge Grimes.
of Memphis, sharing the honor.
Early summer was stressed
to the flowers attractively ar-
mored in vases and baskets,
and in the frocks worn by the
toostess and honorees.
Four tables were placed for
the game of bridge with imii-
vidual bon bon dishes. Tro-
phies for high score went to
Mozelle Smith, Mrs. Jeter
and Mrs. Grymes were given
very attractive favors of the or-
easion.
Vollowing the game, a lovely
sa lad course was served. The
hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Berman Roberts and Mrs. Ad-
dle Paschall.
CIRCLE NO. 5 MEETS
Circle No. 5 of Missionary
Society of the Baptist church.
was delightfully entertained
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Carl /lasting on the
Terry Road.
Baskets of sweet peas, and
vases of Paul Neron roses
adorned the rooms, giving a
touch of grace and beauty to
the occasion.
Dispensing with the regular
scripture, each one present
gave their favorite verse in the
Bible. Roll call was answered
by 21 members, naming a book
in the Old Testamcat. After
the lousiness session, which was
conducted by Mrs. Basting,
Clase.-o Wilkiams was' pert Barber -44-ft NV
the leader of an interesting Coulter, both well known
program, being ably assisted young people of this city, were
by Mesdames Larry Beadles. married at the Episcopal par-
Earl Taylor atid E. II. Lovell. soilage by the Bev, A. C. Boyd.
In the late afternoon a deli- Following a brief visit to lam-
e:oils ice course was served. 'scale. the couple will return ,ard, assisted by a bevy of young
to Fulton to make their home.
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
The home oti Mrs. Ramsey
Snow vas e saline ed* a pretty
  party. .y a ernoon when
she ej am n her bridge
club au a ew additional
guests.
The reception suite of the at-
flirt lye bungalow was thrown
into one spacious apartment
which was swept by the fra-
grance and colorfulness of sum-
mer flowers in profusion.
Seven tables were filled for
the game.
The club prize for high score
won by „q rs. Robert White,
Mrs. Ed Thomas ob:ained the
y.nest prize. Mrs. Trevor
Wliayne cut consolation. Ex-
quisite handmade handker-
chiefs were given to m Ri,b-
crt ‘Vhitnell of Dyersburg and
to Mrs. Will Ezell. of Paducah.
The plate luncheon following





The welcoming dance Friday
night given by the. Elks at their
club rooms on Lake street in
honor of their new members re-
cently initiated into the order.
was one of the HD enjoable
events of the season. Two hun-
dred invitations were sent out.
and the neighboring towns were
well represented by pretty girls
and handsome young men. One
of the best orchestv•as that could
be found furnished the music.
The entertainment ce,mmittee of
the lealge is to be co,ngratulated






wedding. of nee It arprise
to their many friends oleviirreol
MRS. CROFT HOSTESS
An attractive affair 1,f
tiny was the Thimble party giv-
en by Mrs. Carl Croft at her
/Wm(' on Vine street.
All kinds of sunmier flowers
in their frocks of sunfact colors
nodded gay welcome to guests,
and etaphasized the attractive-
ness ot the. occasion. while sew-
ing and conversation were en-
joyed in their midst.
There were two contests foot.
divelsion, which resulted :n
lwards of merit. a white ele-
phant tape measure being Neon
by Mrs. Herman Cole. Mrs.
Brooks Henderson won a lull -
tY ‘iia7 l serving a delicious ice
Coarse. the hostess was ass:si-
ed by Irs, .1. A. Cully. Sv, 1-11
/0'3 "rS3 geS WOri' -
vors.





Mrs. (has. Hester, of Mem-
phis, in a frock of figured geor-
gette with touches of black and
Mrs. Russell Travis in rose
crepe. Mrs. Hardeman How-




Ruth Atwood, Mrs. Chas, Price
served tenipting refreshments.
The yellow color scbtonie was
prettily woven in ices and
mints.
'Alts. Stewart Brown and
Mrs. lot•ris Chowning kept
the rogister in a lovely book,
which was presented the hon-
oree in memento of the occa-
sion. Others assisting, were
Mrs. B. l). Miimmpium and Mrs.
Smoot Alorris. About ter() hun-
dred called during the after-
noon.
An enjoyable musical program
was given throughout the after-
noon by sonic of Fulton 's talent-
ed musicians.
MRS. L. 0. CARTER
ENTERTAINS
Thursday afternoon. :th.s. L.
Cartel was the gr:teious
hostess to a lovely bridge, when
Mrs. Burroos !Mit reeoeth. a she entertained the members of
}aide of recent date, was the her club and a few extra guests.
inspiration of another halt I- The rooms were gay with
ful party when Mrs. .1. .N1. quantities of now,r, which av-
ver and Miss Mandl Wagg nor connoted the, (+Mill of the. VII-
eetertained with one of the vironment. The company fill-
largest teas of the season. ed four tables. Mts. Guy Snow
Yellow was the color was awarded the club prize for
and flowers everywhere gr;it. k.(1 high score, while, Mrs. S. C.
the occasion and gave add :ion- Smith won low score, m
al beauty to the Culver home. Loieme Parker held highest
The soft shaded li!zhis. and 'oie score for visitors. Refresh-
colorful gowns of thos•e oossst- ments in salad and ive course
dig. made quite a charming pie-. were most enjoyable in the hat
a gorg:e_ a
fternoon.
The a table was - -
(ins picture with a silver bowl MISS TAYLOR
filled with the chosen colored BRIDGE HOSTESS
flowers. giving the central col- Tuesday afternoon. mi.,.
or note. This was flanked by Maurine Taylor was hai
silver candle holders with el- ing hostess tut a I ,volv
low tapers. at her home in Fair Height-.
Mrs, Gny Gingles receiv.ol it Flowers in abundance from
the door, while Mrs. Coker. summer gardens did homage to
itowned in tan georgette. \\ 111e Occasion and gave addition-
eraciously assisted in welcom- al beauty to the roions whe're
big the guests by Miss Waggen_ four tables were in readiness
er, wearing printed georgette, for the game.
with lace trimming, and the Favors for high and low
honor•oe. Mrs. Butterworth who score were given anti a wonder-
was lovely on this occasion ful luncheon followed the
game.
COLORFUL SUMMER PARTY
In the Franklin home on
Third street, a pretty social
compliment was paid a group
of charming visitors. Tuesday
afternoon, when M mts Estelle
Slaughter entertained at bridge
in special courtesy to her sis-
ters. Mrs. Tom Williams, of
McComb. Miss., and lirs. II. G.
Wendland, of San Angelo, Tex.
Many flowers graced the spac-
ious rooms and nine tables were
arranged for the game of
I ridge',
For highest score. Maderia
napkins were won by Mrs. Abe'
dolly. Mrs. Paul Pickering
made the fortunate consolation
cut which was silk hose. Love-
ly silk lingerie was given to the




The marriage of Miss NI a ry
Elizabeth Benedict and Mr.
Witham hI Bradberry, of Clin-
ton, Ky.. was solemnized at the
First Baptist church in Fulton
last Sunday morning at nine
oo'clock. The Rev. \\*milord,
pastor of the Clinton Baptist
church. aecompanied them to
Fulton, and was the. officiating
Ill inister.
The wedding couple was al-
so aceompanied by Mr. and
Mcs. Fred Lenzer. Miss Jack-
son and Mr. Ira liradberry, the
latter a brother of the groom.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Benedict, of
Clinton. and a niece of Mr. R.
T. Benedict and Mrs. Joe Hill-
man of this city. She is a grad-
uate of Hickman county High
school and a favorite of the
young social circle of Clinton.
The groom is the son of Me.
and Mrs. W. M. Beadherry, of
Clinton, and is local manager of
lie Clinton Telephone Co.. a
man of splendid moral charac-
ter and is recognized in his
home town as a mechanical
genius.
The young couple have a
largo circle III friendg iii Clin-
ton WhO Will join in wishing
them much happiness.
After aui Ililt011101)ik trip t
Chattanooga and other points
in the south, they will be at
home to friends in Clinton,
Advertis-




your rig in the
middle of the
road and go to a fence-
post to read • sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Put an sd in this peper.then.
regardless of he weather.
the fellow you wt.! to
reach reads vont announce-
ments while d at his
flreelde.
!this Is • prospective buyer
yojil hav•h..n at yourself.
One extra bu, or often D.ye
th• entire mens• of th•
•d. IC• a pOur Ed (btu
won't pull that buyer.
An lid in this paper :snobs.
the people you are after.
Dille May be a necessity. but
the ad Is the Mimi that clues
the bushiest
Don't think of having •
special nel• without using
stiverthlog •pac• In thts
Paper.
One Extra Buyer
at a sale often pays the





is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You arc safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their













































"S144,1144.: 4of opItitiolos." %.4 riles W.
Nio It0 000...., ell 111,0'.Iiolt.il II
f rle11.1 Ii raves14.ole Ill 1/)sIel• Ile 1
n1111 11 here Ihe 111111•111.114.11 'I lel, h..,
AnAll .1, 1/011410 It lei 111011 In 17.41:
" "Floe hest itoeiloher ill /he Ailootifits
chili 101114441 Itoe frIewl , 4144.4:44i
It .1, Om you that -herd. hos" Is super
Illuotpor "
A SERIOUS ENCOUNTER
liuhl Aloe. Skelton tinned her hark
ell 1 ..• 1•111 tile 114,111.
,op11- 1111i1 her slea.141.4.
el000ti414 14o
Proverbs Trt.e
(1, ti....r.t a to. 140,'
I alai it time,
• moot .',. lily 44111,..
All Inds, 1.1 • o•
Shopping Habit
'ii,. ,.1.11. Ihe 4.a,aille per
11 4-rlaltoly doe, 44411.14141•1
he it 1,41er twitch."
'1144w mato 1:'/1•4 1I// yon require
madam?'
-011. not /ink See, this is
the liroo sloop I've tried"
Seat of the Pain
Nil tile that she
f.ourel It lithilfili It, 4‘1/11141W Wel het
mother was worried about II. "Are
sli sure your IhroM pains vont?' she
ask, .1 "Tell litialids. just %lime the
pant I-''
"NI) tomitie hurts where It was put
In.' replied! Natalie.
Courtesies
"%vhst tuitlerstanitil by tbe
term 'senatorial indititiodv'""
it I. not elem.!), delltied." !inane ist
St•initoor Sorghum, Atilt 11
Viten! It iniplles the ussillinsl 1'





"This Item MII)S 111411•1•11,1 leen 1 •
Solt ditilelild. more often
"%Veil science ell..111,1 it 1111111 le dii
1111110S1 tinv litIng 1 do) a."
Polite Poesy
dd1.1 llotto r 1.4.4.,
woote h.000l.•










"Do you undershoot the /ratite sl;
tools?'
"Pesti...1 ly." answered llid• girl who
was driving with ail Oaf if tom to II
...lose lag. "\VIlell ear ',head of







I ...11 1111 1 .1 1111 1 111111:11 
1,1111111
• ..I1111 .111 
11,0 ••,1
1 1 III II 101,1a,.‘taiii.111 114 the Srlleek
ok.I L100110104 lb I' 0' 0,‘ 0ill lorlogreom its
1111111 1.1.1 1 11.11111 III 141•11
• it,. nolime roads.
,o.to,o, solid the ilk,. there I.
5%.mool4 too ohe so howl sY1
bo,o•oor.ohic.otool tottiolde pi•ogrems yiear
""'S •'"'" E'en 
though lo
000,00 he ........1,1,. too set forth eiti paper
In11,111 1.1111.111 1111141 proceed
.•olit ii,iiiiiisly owl seltool Mitcham end
p;orotts ii ill he wise 111 first lhe habil
it looking backward 131 er is 1114•11111 (If
live or len years to 11411111•11 /111.11111101Ses
that Improvement In school adittlitin
!ration :mil proictiol• that it.
llehis. A laillytin Issued by flue
vomit:: board of isho ation Wileon
inottity, N reeetii I Eeee/1 ed Itt
II,.- bureau or ooportment
of the ititerlor, rd•presents it line Id."'"
if mliwational publicity. It Is 1111 Lie
,"11,11 from Ow seined ail
ih.' •-dasd pairana. II shows
in Ili. 1,111•S :11111 In el her Way,/ tile
• 11,1 iii,' taken pine. In
• .if the county dining le"
.%titiing other ttemomplIsli
'mother or Int% ber'n
17 0,11".11 11 Iteild'
ate o has m le .seil /II per 4V/11, while
In1e•!,,,,,I in school property IP
it,- ', it r ,.mmt,‘ LZI.1.111 In title
1.1 o ill, 'liii of oloo children
sch,o,o1 In MUNI
t.I,. illi 17 11.1:1,1..o4.1.• 1.4111.1111gs 1e'
I; IS 1111.'1,11/ 11,1 '''''n "I''...! Illin
1.111.1 1•1•1,1e111•111111n 111
"iii l's, In school organization. In na-
pe:mom... and aoltoptoio,ip.o of sdasd
1.01111'1gs, taintial ett,
hiloltood In ton annual rep,, I. Ir.
Sure Enough eSer. Ii lit or toon.year period pasows
wo, oht and no progress 111 110/11•11;111111, inter
1/.11/11 4•1111.11nS hIlVe r1.11M1111 too thinkpod."
It..;?'' 
limo there Is something ti rens still."Wily 
elow it In ow Hu h,. who 
woovo olooir soloed system. Lark oof develop-
Meld, inertia. Is tts serious in sehooi%Vitlillo to fee yettrs It 11103' lw VIIIU•
..11.111,4 its In totisone.,‘ nolustry.
tilde antique."
Sehooll ..111.•laist and patrons should
1,•11.1 themselves responalble for reit.,
Reason odo .tuol continuing itotpro,totnellt
"%VW. have volt a Hoek band around
your arm? %%leo oliedr
"Nobody. I burhisl a little bole Home Ownership as
there with my (iglu." Basis for Strength
I 1111:1111/11 1. 10.11,01 IS '1111 cur-Good Reason
rent 0//e/fig peeple that four
Aunt—t)11 Elstle I'm sure ‘lon never• • • o ells nad ISPOY 111/1ke 11.1nse, IAA
snw hit' behave like
the) do not make home. Nearly
Elsie (four yours old) Well,
haven't knoweol you so very !mtg,
pine.. he !mugs Iola hat and calls 11.63,11F4ta.„.








11101311 oteJ Kew 114.40‘..48;
Autonullia•
t Irene.. Rear Vic's.




Hudson holds first advan-
tagebecauscof its patented
Super-Six—the world's
most fatuous motor. More
than 800,000 have been
built by Hudson under its
exclusive principle. For
11 years it has been out-





Coach is not only the best
ever built. It also is priced
lower than ever before.
Kraintor-Manwn Motor Co.










In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should doyour part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well












When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Neleafaci6ii -hid, -14" t7R4F-Tift4P,
71. i7Lft-filoi71-1-71orlo
1.%1•1,./.111• seole kind .1 a hoatie,
— _r. , ,.1...Ts. la, he &eau. "fit 111/111e. 11
M11411 lie has iniole
any for Ills wife Mid children, and
where lure and happiness relgti Mu
Kettle. A home and a shelter are
two III•11111.1 Hut real homes
is ith their Joys and Ilid•Ir redvards mere
never more ssllI,hi Ihe reldeli of the
yming men aml tdomen of tile 4-11iii
reenny I u.n they :Ire 1is111). I
kiaming. through the invention of mod
fOr I i,,u'eh.'i,l 141111..111.
1.1.1.1.111.iii Is great
or on the part of Wiatien. IA-walls,. if
the strides made In tataitant.ni and
liMor -as il, 1e,lees 11/111 k1101% 11•11r,
kW, of the lotoporitonee or the loom. M.
II/ The ale/ 1,./.14•
loess of the communitv. and how te
maintain it. was ne‘tr nol is driy
.1.1 .•.$.1. EXI•11,1114e.
Alabama Town Awake
lois Just on a
11,101
r.,.•1 gray 11011 4.144441 Hog, or ,o.a
i.mll,',illS 13pe. lttIl
••itiploy :A) Mel' and already I.trye
.orders on its books. All of ovhich is
on inter...inn; (1o.55 s Item to .XIdtbania,
loll the most interesting thing shout
It to to. Is the fact that Annillell 1•1/1
• solenTliosi till of the $15.1.0.1
ii••••essary to ereate this itt-s II.
tilal the) hats
.n 10%11 Mid Is advaillases
vs maitufaeltiring tyntar. It is
1$011/ Thal is making Anniston eitiaens
ri.•11 'Flit-I- keep at home all if the
profits of their Industry und thereby




odopto,1 city planning snd io,11
11.1111,1/1 nif 10151 four years, slay..
Prof. I. S. Smith, proofessoor cltv
olittuting 111 the rtoloersity if W1s,o11
sln,
Prooloos,or Sbnith has prepared phi],
Mtn; ionl zoning ordinances for Afoot...
\Vatikeslon, nnol Oshkosh, two of
• IILIVe been 111101.Iel. T/10 IISII
1,41.11 en/in/Ince Is expected to be
Tied .11111ii 11111S111111•11 a. Its lisS,age•
I,a, !lieu ret...I11111.41.1e41 id)' the present
• II) planning commission and darioug
'Is h.loolies.
Tree Planting in Fall
hiS orees should he planted in the
late fall in Jils/ lis Soull ss fbe. be-
dormant. Thla !planting results
is better stsiwili In the spring, the
tree rooting In Its now location letter
I hus If tooted after It Ma begun to
shown signs of Itte. Verv few type,
of tree roonnot be Wit ed at this time.
and !lie home owner Wt10 Is tieSillAIS
of adding to his 'midi:ovine slitalld not
loll ar .,ork to,, long before de-
ciding upon the trees lie wishes to
plant.
! r,71r.7-71f.:F•n_fi7:9 IT '..1T477,917.7.71.1.--lif
.1 .;
ORD TO HOUSEWIVES.
You have at your command an institution which, with its modern
equipment, makes it possible to give you an extra holiday in each week of
the year. '"l'he flome of Cleanliness" cares r, Ii- your family wash in a
clean, modern, sanitary way —no hanging of the clothes outdoors to catch
germs circulating in the air, or in rooms where sleeping and eating are
done, but clean tables and assorting bins care for your clothes until they
reach you spic and span.
This extra preeaution and insurance toward cleanliness costs no more.
Why not take advantage of this extra day each kveek by sending the
family wash to "The Home of Cleanliness?"
Choose OM(' Ill 1 ill I* family N'ash services and make a holiday out of the
ding your
elothes.
wash day, with a gmtitthti.e I'. t' every precaution in safeguat
DRY WASH SERVICE
For those who prefer to do their own ironing at home we now take
the family washing and retuurn it home clean and dry (not ironed) for
cents a pound. You will find many of the pieces so perfectly washed
and dried that. ironing will be unnecessat y.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in the O. K. Laundry is the only drying
tumbler that does not depend solely on heat to dry clothes, it is the miss-
ing link in an otherwise perfect laundrying process. Be sure to see this
wonder machine at the 0. K. Laundry any time, feel and smell the clothes
it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
tClothes washed, flat pieces, such as able cloths, sheets, towels, pillow
eases, napkins, bedspreads, ironed and ready for use. Starch pieces
starched and dried ready for ironing. This service for 10c per pound; 50e
minimum package.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Clothes washed, all pieces ironed and pressed ready for use. This ser-
vice 10c per pound, with an add it Ii nal k' 1st of 10c per pound for the iron.
ing of the starched pieces.
Choose the service best suited for your need and let us prove the eco-
nomical way of answering your wash day problems. Don't be burdened
with that worry.
•S•Ni
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY








The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 33 years.
First National Bank1.
IR.II‘‘ I II: , It. iteadk.,, Vice president
( ;coI. Beadles, Citshier
Patil F. But. 1.ss• I Cashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
ihiS IS truly a hotno-liko re•;tntirant hecausc
it has endettvored tit break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve roud I ike pal get at home.
'Alany patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between MD' Bleak anti the meals
they get at hi mw That's the reastm they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites lir partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next flint. you want to eat away from
hring your fninily !•ere.
Smith's Cafe






IN the word "penetration." is asecret manufacturing proce.,.
that has made Senour's Floor Faint
a popularfavorite for over 4li ears.
If a floor paint does not pvite-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
liko finish, hot at I he same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will s%ith-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
' back upon receipt of empty can.
-{.1 color card is yours 1fur the asking..
"The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
(...1.11111). (Oa. Rural I -S4
Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
Five Big Days and Nights.
Chestnut Glade
Child ‘1'elfare Day last Tiles
day was quite all intere.,ting
foi tlic mothers and th,,
‘..iingsters examoied, 1)1.,
WaS tittift iii t° tare\-
pc• ;thous, So jolly ‘‘ 'oh the
Hite folks and readyii liii
helpful ;tilt Ii c for the „mother,.
Iledioid. nurse from Gib-
coolositi MISS ( I air
i1 iii Dr, Miiitiv ill reglg
• ill,. ‘‘ et)! hillg and
he III t nlle,4.
The ice cream MIlliper givon
it the 'r. A. Saturday pt
long was quite a sue,
1w ice Pliant %% HS SOM.
111,1I'a
1..adines were given
4. Lamb and (lily Pinch
dttI h 1st'
In the "City
of the Dead" at Sandy Branch
„ill meet Thursday before the
hist Sunday ill July to give it
ltio annual cleaning.
church, Saturday before the
Second Sunday in Jilly and will
continuing. perhaps the rest of
the week.
al ow 'S in community
hto. Ni.ittison in
the second
111 .Pity. Start the tiro-
iracted .iteet pig ‘‘' twsday
night ii,I perhaps continue
throughout the next week.
mrs, Ben Kimberlin is very
ill with appendicitis and an
operation seems eminent.
Thi entire community is sad.
thud by the untimely death of
little d‘IViii Bran, who was run
(ice, and instantly killed by a
truck in front of his home in
Detroit, Alich. The accident
occurred last Thursday about
Haiti. The remains were
brought tip thy homy tif his
grandlathi.r. Nlilton Bran,
last Saturila. Interimmt took
place at Mt, Aloriah Sunday
morning at II o'clock, Elder
Prince conducting the service.
31m's. Bran is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 'rum Jones, of De-
troit, who formerly lived here.
Little Alvin was 1 years, 8
months and 13 days old. A
beautiful little boy, seemingly
in perfect health. lie leaves to
mourn his loss, father, mothe
grandparents, great grand no
"tits. hi uncieTVirtl.•
it her relatives. We extend
mpathy to the bereaved.
Mrs. Ridgeway has returned
from her visit to her daughter.
Ina Pickle at Big Springs, 'fox.
She reports a pleasant visit.
Everybody well and very much
pleased with Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrax spent a
day in Jackson. Tenn.,
week. :11isses Ruby 'ray
and Mamie Milam accompan-
ied them. Vl'hile there, thi•.\
called on Miss Latta. who is
school at Union university, and
Rubye's aunt. Mrs. Ivan 1'aa!•-
han. Mr. Vaurhan ,was a for-
mer teacher at Chestnut Glad,
vim now holds a position ill di,.
college at Jacks,al.
They insisted that Riiliye stn.! it
the next several days v, ii
them, promising a trip to Si: -
loll National Park, and atten.t.
ance at the Chautauqua, whiv
conies off this week.
proved to be P“) alurring,
hit riot! home, packed II,
grips and took the next tra.a
for Jackson when she is er-
iiiying this intellectual Iv...,
this week.
Mi Anna Thomp,on aii• i
Katherine Phillips are
school at Martin.
Ripe tomatoes reported it
E. J. Brundage, Omar Poun., -.
and Jesse Moore. Pickin.y
begin next week.
• *+-1.4,,++ *0Y++ ++ ++ +++44 ++ + •:••• +4 ++ +++.110.• •:•+ + ++44+444+
SICILY, PEEVISH CIDLIERENT
Children suffering from int,-.1.•
are cross, restless and unhc•
are other symptoms, how, •
child is pale, has dark ring.‘
eves, bad breath and takes nn
RP'
fen
worms hut harrukass to the child.
85c. Sold by
Bennett', Drin..; Store, Fallo,.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to 'hi::
cafe for a lunch or full meal•
REFRESHING DRINKS
Orange Julep, Grape Julep,
Cherry Julep, are smut. of :he
refreshing summer drinks be-
ing served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you get the pure fruit
juices ice cold for five cents.
wallop 
IUDDLESTON CO.
1.1111 *111 ti, 1'1111i/11. KN
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especi.:Ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and site to 'suit every requirement'.
We especially incite you lo come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept la‘vn gi es the home a neat
and thrifty appear:knee, :Mil the timely use
of the la%vn inori. has all to do with the
:,eat iilulul'itt'atiiP ii iii !awl'. (."ii" in and
look over our line it EEN K UTTE1:•'
to,,‘‘ers. Jost ti le mower yOU 110 ii. The\
are easy to operate, and do the woi k per
fedi"- \Ve also carry a splendid lin, ot
Sprinkling- to /211.S. rakes, sho‘ els
and :ill hinds id. :tank',
Screen Time.
The PCSIO tin is wail :1, taii and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or witalov,
server) keep hint out.
Wt have all kinds of i-ereening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.







Greater l'COilOnly Of (ill.





Rigid end shelf over re4er-
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enanielud tray un-
der the burners- removablts fur
, leaning.
Tiltng chimneys--easier to




White pot celain enameled
warming cabinet.
'frilly the best ,til cook stove
on the market today.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
AMUODLESTON&CO
ANE CAN 21DCMSil/IteliFINC:


























t Nil; \I % tbi you %sant to be a I. 111.-
1 RI.: or a St 't "Why a 
success, ol
cloit'sC," say. Then lake our ad % ice! Begin
S \ V I as much of your income as you can and
L eep it in the BANK. Then business opportuni-
ties will come to you and you can grasp them.
But what can you do wilitotit money? Nothing.
‘1c invite 1.01 JR Banking Business.





Hickman. Ky., June 21.—
Rev. E. I.. Miley, who was pas-
tor of the Christian church of
kIllan for a number of years
leaving here just about three
years ago, has taken charge of
the Christian church in Union
City. succeeding G. .1. Daniel,
who went from Union City to
Springfield. Tenn. Rev. Miley
has been in Fostoria. Ohio, for
some time past.
Rev. Miley Was much belov-
ed by the members of his
church here and did excellent
lb, work while in this pastorate.
Through him the old church
was torn down and a beautiful
new church erected, which
debt has already been paid
off, and also during his pas-
torate in Hickman he was in-
strumental in the buying of a
nice parsonage tor the pastor
of that church. He more than
doubled the membership while
here, making an excellent
record.
Ayrus Alfred Watson. resid-
ing several miles above Hick-
man, died at his home yester-
da a long illness, result-
ing from tuberculosis. The four-year-old 
son of Mc.
and Mrs. Charles Rinehart, to
this city, suffered a number or
painful ruts on his face when
Mr. Rinehart's car collided
with a car driven by .1. W. No-
ble, the aecident occurring on
  a curve iv e miles ttilt from
town Saturday afternoon.
bride is 17 years old.
- --
Rev. II. C. Butts, PaStni. it
rif "I Methodist church. or
Hickman, and who closed it big
revival in this city on June 13,
at which there were some :139
conversions and reelamations,
left yesterday for Texas, where
hi' Will hold :I Iwo Wt•CkS'
al.
Mrs. Mary Kirk, widow of R.
II. Kirk, died Saturday evening
about 7 o'clock at her home in
the county, death resulting
after more than a year's illness,
her health having started de-
clining about three years ago.
Mrs. Kirk was past 72 years
old and had resided in this city
the past few years, going Init' k
to her out home a short time
ago.
-----
While in Memphis, a few
days ago. Steve Stahr, of this
city, bought (MOO acres of
land. This land was sold "un-
der the hammer," and was pur-
chased by Mr. Stahr for $9,-
500. This tract is located on
Wolf Island, some twelve miles
above Hickman, the largest is-
land in the Mississippi river.
1.. C. Adams and Miss ('hits-
tine Gore of Fulton. were mar-
ried in Fulton Saturday. The
groom is a flagman on the Illi-
nois Central railroad. The
Handwork Gives Class
to Simple Tub Frocks TUNNEL CAVE-IN
KILLS FOREMAN
Two Workmen Injured, One
Probably Fatally, On
I. C. Cut-Off
Metropolis, Ill., June 21.--
One man was killed and t‘%o
men were injured. one probah-
' ly fatally, when a section or a
tunnel on the new Illinois Cen-
tral cut-off near Grantsburg,
nineteen miles front here, cav-
ed in this afternoon eighteen
hundred feet from the en-
trance.
The dead man is Lyman Dof-
fison, foreman, Sparta, Ill.
The injured are: Cecil Tat-
ten. Omaha, Nebraska. who
suffered serious enternal in-
juries. and is not expected to
live. and Robert Warcheck,
Vienna, Ill., who suffered cuts
and bruises.
Needlework, done by hand, puts tho rhe men were working in
stamp of elegance on simple mummor the tunnel which is being driv-frock,. of voile or linen. litre ts
pretty affair in light colored linen, en through the O
zark Hills,
adorned with drawn work, applique I when the roof caved in, pour-
and a touch of embroidery that give ing more than twenty yards of
it clam ' rock on them.
Hand us a dollar bill and Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. er list as a regular subscriber.
It ILTON ADVOICIlsirli_
tachfield, Ky.
\ I I I I .I I\ I \
'.11 \ ',II,' I. I III.% Tilt.'
II ,111.1 I .11 H.
I • .11
ii \I I \'illli
it SI. I. II I . 4l1 1. 111'1 It 1%11 WI'
.1 nil 1 ,itiltont all 11,1,', I I •
,auci% who haAli ,
tt iv -it k, i vetting bet
tlashins carried Air.
T. Ai. 11 .111,111, and iamily ti
Ii' ii iiiiidia.,!e that liptied
In Its., and it 'I old
1,11 I lit l 0,11411i'd 12 ounces.
1:ct op, on route
rood or death. with
iii .,1
iii I- . 1Vatkins and rum
d, and Jeffrie, toot
twin. t non .\11.. anti 0.
II 111'11 %it I.
Ii II, .111 al litot.II.
,111 1:111 1-. %kit
.‘11,.111411,1 II
11"1,c1.1,
'ti lit',I,tl,lii I II balk- .
It ii lii.!,i ,11,,:l Lu it
lii. 111',I II I I
\II .-. Alai 1 1; '1101Iiii lilit 1i,
tout-tl Sunday awl *lc
it flour linneyti lt.
trip trill lot a '.I -it to
Bradhui y's uncle in (leorg...
iii liii 1/1/11114 ill the M011if
.11r. Bradbury is all cinder'
olocifiritill and a %vorkitti.
member of the Baptist churci.
and his wife is th.
;,..complidted doughter of Mi.
01111 .tIrs. Ned Benedict. Wt.
N‘ ....hi tor th.'Ill a happy anti
lit ,it lilt., After this
i iii 0 iii lie al hornit




I Suffilay 0' it
m i... A. C. Horton', frientl
noighbors and relatives gatl.
ered at her home on Oak stret•
to celebrate her sixty-third
halli d a y \vitt) a surprise dinn•
table was spread
oil the la kvit and it was loaded
with all kinds of good eats. Af-
ter thanks wa.s ttifered by 111r.
A. C. ()la everyobtly parked
at the filling station. tunic
were afraid to take on, because
the genial 1)r. Miller. of Duke-
doni, was present and promis-
ed his service free for the day.
The afternoo,n was spent
pleasant conversation - alitt at
about four o'clock the happy
guests departed wishing the
honoree many returns of the
dav.
The ',tit .of-town guests \\ ere
.N1r. and c. (Irv. t.i.t t'
Fulton; hr. V. 1. Miller allti
Ii ire of Dukedom: Aliss Letie
Chunelits, IM kedom ;
and .14rs. Ctiyi.e. and NIL
and Airs. Jess Errington and
children and ,\l t'. Errington..,
mother. of Pilot Oak ; and
Mrs. Toni Floyd. Mrs. Lavina
(httens, ,\Irs. Fannie Hawkins
and daughter, Miss Allie
Bo‘vls, NIr. Elbert Itithey and
and NIrs. Joe Owens and
children. of W'ater N'alley:
Ali's. Lee lyrit.k. of neat.
Cayce.
This date vvas also the ..1111
bit thday tuf Mrs. T. D. Dalton.
vvlio ‘%as present and the .4.-
casion '.'.'its one of double
itig that thrse (WO had
reached another that
they itut both 11%-e to seeIII 111'
more to Ire a tiles, ing to then
children. neighbots, reh,ti‘c
:Ind friends \vas the liettri
wit-it 01 every ono present.
First Christian
Church
IL L. Patterson, Pastor
Bible School, 9:45 a. tri. A
class for every age.
Morning services 11 a. in.
Evening services 8 p. ni
Prayer meeting, Wedneqday








Our plant is complete for everything
you need in the fine of printing and
we can assure you first grade work
on Harnmermitl stock. Ask us.
rick Out New Ties Now
For summer dress wear, both at home
and when uu go vacationing, you
want new Tics. Why not choose them
now, while selections are best.









are finished in t.olden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are si:ientilicalli
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator- cleanli-
ness, odorless, free cirtulation. economy in the use of ice, «mdensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection if the LEONARD vi ill thoroughly convince you that they are the
be.st refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all si.es. Come in and see our line,
l'es, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large Sizes -just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies alai mosquitoes are coming thick and will soion take po=session your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen d
oors
anti all kinds of screening for your protection. Place 3our order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to tio it easily as possible. The best anti
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best s
teel
and iron. We have them in all sizes. made well anti durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
 COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Church St. Fulton, Ky
W. W. Batts. Pres. Ben. W. Show, Sec'y and Treas.
..__,..........e.1101110.1101111111111111111111111111111%.*-
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It S V% 1 1.1 I %NIS
/11111 PUldtslit I
Published wiekty .o 4 lit
Sulocei lime'. $1 00 pei %CAE
ittilvrIttl a. sv, I
Nu. Z5, 192 I, at the l'ost Office at
Fulton. Ketituchy, tooter the %et of
Search a, 1579.
INVESTIGATE
The man with th e, proper t'%-
Ilit iltrerttig1110S before he
ritieiReS, lie takes the. trou-
ble to look into the. rotate of
hi.own home town heirove he
k it.
The t n0111110 %Vali MOM C Hi-
les. as 1% it h the knOeker• is that
they do not know enough idiom
t ho things they criticize. l'on-
lit reit tiVe criticism it+ valuable
bocailse it carries With it it full
kno%Viedgo of the situation,
but just mere knocking is ig-
n.srance on a rampage,
There 1111111111g elevating
or enlightening in continually
finding fault, yet the small city
frequently has this type of cit-
izen with which to contend;ii
small minority which thinks
the town is not good enough for
them. But if it depended on
their efforts. there would be.
Ito town at all.
If you know any
tin who cannot see the advant-
ages of making this a bigger
tend better town, get him to in-
vestigate $ome of the. good
things here our booster friend
lias done, and maybe he %vitt
drop the ax. for he will see
fruits galone. enough for him




Every means that could he
devised by alert Men has been
employed to keep America for
Americans. and the- immigrant
has been restrictml for the pro-
trawl! of the) American labor-
mg Mull.
N.)%te comes it new call for
practical Americanism from
Ilie National Association of
Manufacturers. which has op-
ened a campaign to keep indus-
try on the move and offset for-
eign encroachments:
"If every person in this coun-
try, when buying goods, will
ask the question, 'Are they
rna,4e .the U. S. A.?' he will
not. only circumvent those who
Aire deriberately attempting to
substitute foreign-made arti-
cles for the home produce, but
he will be turning back to his
own people millions of dollars
knit-malty that will go into the.
payrolls of American industry
and keep this country at its
present high standard."
The manufacturers maintain
that an intelligently discrimin-
ating attitude continually main-
tain-d in purchases on the part
..f America!) buyers with the
view of patronizing home in-
dustry, at least when its prod-
ucts are not inferior to import-
ed competitive goods, vnodel
have a more stimulating effect
on many classes of American
manufacturers than an increase
in the customs tarrifs on those
articles.
Some may view this Os a self-
ish move on the part of the
thanufacturers. The dema-
gogue roay attack it as capital-
Aroma Invites Taste.
The Mere smell of
(old bloom
Coffee
kennels a desire to taste it. after
which you naturally become- it
regular customer of it. We in-
vite you to try a tin. If you can
resist the combination of aroma
and taste, you differ from other
eoff ee lovers.
At All (ire ocers.
ISt it'. butt (he' pteil is sound e,..,
nontivally and domorve-• ooitskl-
1Py all true Amerman:.
America has a community of
interests \\ hat atai.cis „lie
c la ss of eventually
;effects :ell. Inc ersely, wh. tt
..ite business prospers, 411111.ri
Cr' buIll`f it
•1111' SAW(' 111.111V1111V applies
as in ..petieling money in the
community CC here it is earned.
It' all, or eke .1 a large per inoit
itt wages, akelaries and profits
oI Fulton men am' women ‘,01•0
Spl' lit \VII4'11% 1:11114/11
1 kilts \ 1St Mitt te,
L!,),:cr be it place Cy
empl..vineitt %%mild
CL i l ret,i ciN
Trade is Ili, ol an% emu.
itlat :is it is the life ,if
the. ntaion. Com munities lend
104 Well that zealously
guard their commervial inter-
ests and endeavor to foster
them, will thrive anel grove.
11..1!) make your home cont.
miont y 1)1•11,pker by spontling
:Mei investing vvhat you have at
home. It you make this a rule.,
it \Yin naturally follow that you
".ill have a destn. t o lee. loyal to
.‘ e r ie a et made products.
SMILES
Tito smilt. is 1111V11111:0
I.f 11.101t11 1110S14, (.1 t ()ken of g0011
Will, 3 MCSSI'llgt'r of hillitineAtt
:11111 lit. satisfaction.
Of course, smiles must have
foundation in some worffix
thought, some good motive, for
"(hie may Annie, and smile.
he a e:illain." as Shakespe.,.
made. the Danish prince to s.t,i
in "Hamlet." Anti it smile may
be meaningless, as in Julius
Caesar:
"Sehlenn he smiles. and smile
ill such a ,Sort
As if he mock'd himself. and
scorn'd his spirit
That could be mov'd to smile
at anything."
Smiles have been the subject
for poets and composers.
"'rhino's the smile that makes
nie) happy and the smile that
make me blue." as one old song
once ran.
But the smiles that the Ful-
ton boosters are calling for are
the sincere smiles of content-
ment, the smiles that are induc-
ed by a spiri of good will and
that are an indication of well
being an A prosperity.
The smiles—not forced or
'intended to deceive, but the
smiles that are grounded in a
faith in the community and a
desire to let others know that
lking in Fulton is a joy that
shoald bet appreviated.
Neighborliness and good fel-
lowship are worthy attainments
for every community, and
Where such abound in large
Measure ts ill Fillton. :en appeal
fur smiles should be very pro-
ductive. It's easier to smile
than frown. The former takes
the least effort.
Si why not smile), then, when
t e's something to smile
about. and keep smiling the
whole year through? It's a
i-ood healthy habit and it's
"catching" too.
THE COST OF PRIMARIES
One of the reasons advane_
eel for primary elections, to
nominate political party candi-
dan•s. in the days before the
imary was general, cc as that
d put the poor and the rich on
;lime basis, in seeking pub-
Ii effice.
Events of recent years have
proved that those who promis-
ed such an improvement were
false prophets. Senator New-
berry lost his seat in the sen-
ate because it was shown that
'to spent $19n.non to win the
-omittation.
But even that was mild to
the Pennsy Ivania primary, ac-
cording to evidence which was
brought out at the senate) in-
vestigation. Close to one and
a half million thinkers was ex-
pended, the Philadelphia head-
quarters of one candidate alone)
showing expenses of $615,000.
The primary is not the pana-
cea for all political ills. This
has been amply well demon-
strated in every state where it
has been tried. It has been
abused ills! as the convention
system was kt:iused by the poli-
ticians.
The primary requires candi-
dates for offices of any conse-
quence shall spend large MIMS
of money to make any head-
way. They have to appeal to
a large mass of voters rather
than a selected list such as the
convention delegates represent-
ed. It is doubtful if its advant-
ages outweigh its disadvant-
ages,
Set of Deemer China 1"1:1]
with Sell, time !frith. Co
•
.latter r ,,,,, .,1•••• •rt taldr .. • . • •
flood ('lit 'r, o ce( tiirr
se ith Sel!.-1 •
II,, . i.or I
h., • 111c1 I, .1,1 I 11, 4.,
•Iirgl...1,1k•••• •  .•I••r •• •• , junii
44/(49 iiq 'girvit ittl4.‘ EE
?tilt') SELLERS JUNEBRIDECIIIIINILT
If sou could only see them, you'd be demo here eke
first thing tomorrow nwrning. You'd never I, t this
last chance to get such a rare %Atte pass you bv.
just think of it! You get the Sellers June Bride C..bhol
at the rock bottom price. We give you with
Bride Cabinet a Lippincott Hand Cut Iced Tea Set
and a 32-pieec set of Dinner China, t414.00 in extra
equipment without elite penny of cost to you. A
ItNpiece cutlery set and I 2-pieec glassware bet are
also Included as regular equipment without cost.
Lvery June Bride—those of yesterday as well as today
should have a Sellers Cabinet in her kitchen. It
is the center of the modern kitchen. Dow it will speed
up work :Ind 1,11 ilru,Igeiv! You'll never have a better
opportunit‘• lo get thl• great trile-saVer than right now.
hirik I how nice it will he to have those dish,s_. enough
to St I ths: table tor six. And what a pleasure if Will be
to serve your guests cool drinks from the exquisite
hand cut Iced fea Set. The terms are so convenient
you'll never  the motley. Don't delay—act quick.
'rite sale lasts one week.








A 1•Awar got 11.6t al•rtr•
,os.• opct• eaav e••. A.
ol cr,,..1 Om, w.th
mt.( racks to ht.( wt.
orei art qttick,
ra14 Wiz4 value tettleraliteaL(
ednesday, Julie 23, to Wednesday Jun(' 30.
S. P. Ethridge Furniture Co
452 'lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
The num who devo:, ,i1 of
his time to criticizing o. hers is
unable to see his own short-
comings.
Perhaps some people wear
tight shoes because they feel
so good when they take. them
off.
All too often those who lea%
an impression that they M ea 11
What they say never say much.
The fellow who wants to
share in the profits is tem er
very keen about sharing in the
losses.
Every man knovvs what he
would do it' he) had the money
but few do like he thinks he
would.
Trying to get even very at-
m, makes a man seem odd.
140V0 Makes the NVIII•111
around to the furnittlre s!orcs.
The height of fashion is more
in the price than anything else.
One thing some folks sm..-
for a rainy day is rheumatism.
Buttons are hard discs that
never escape the clothes wring-
er.
---
It's not so Melt what a man
stands for as what he help:
with.
When it comes to bank rolls.
"Roll your own" is a good mot-
to.
You can tell summer by the
111, ise in the vara,ioo
- -
All signs point to the }mite
summer .,-inee the o
1925.
No cities are bidding for the
I.onvention ot reckless all till?'
Idle drivers
FULTON ICE PLANT
No commodity for home con-
sumption requires more care
to maintain its purity than
Fulton is especially fortunate
in this respect. As the prod-
ucts sold by the Fulton Ice com-
pany is made from water pl111111-
ed from their own deep artes-
ian wells, and every safeguard
looking to its purity surrounds
I he manufacture of ice.
The Fulton Ice company was
stablished iii I1498 and has
since been one of Fulton's lead-
ing industries. It enjoys a
targe business and hitIldrelt(4 it
i.ars of ice are shipped out of
Fulton to neighboring towns
and sometimes to the larger
cities. The consumer is
Many anxious to get Fun
because they know it ;--
from pure freestm..•
coming from a considerable
depth in the earth. There) is no
deposit of any kind in it and
is of the.) clearest, purest cry -
t al. with a solid body.
R, H. Wade, manager of the
plant, is one of our hes: Ikmin
citizens. He has been identi-
fied with Fulton's growth and
I evelopment for more than a
quarter of a century, anti has
served the people loyally.
J. E. RANKIN LEAVES
FULTON
.1. E. Rankin and family left
this week for Columbus, Ga.,
For the past 2:1 years Mr. Ran-
kin has resided in Fulton. Eight
years e inployed at the city wa-
ti r plant. part of said time) as
sIt perintendent. lie is a natur-
al-born mechanic and will con-
tinue in this line of work. He
has several flattering offers
for his services in the West, but
was undecided which to aecept
when leaving Fulton. The best



















So' ' filtN 1.1,NCE holds its own against the strOn0,est'ire and re: 5 1111,1110 shape as 111•011 US prts,teer is
e e.!, 1....1.1st- it iirls iii\(;'t I) ICON FS. Also tetai,..
• , .s 1. ",,ii ,N C1.1, Ft .,11eu it
, • • .1 /. fki...de of the hi.h.a
.a Lid, the best prime 51estera
stilt ,t. t as ilNrsi.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE
























r-Watch Your Diet,Says Prima Donna
') 1.4.1111 V.111 I lortlott, prlitigt donna o
the t'hleago iniera • mummy, believe/







w •a ring abort
skirts, going In for
uthlelles and oul







Cyrena Van olio le, In prIvato
Gordon. Ilfe. Mr.. S Bogart
Mom's, the wife
of lioctur 5. It Monne, nays that all
of noose 'hinge tiro wittnun's right end
are nee...loony If U %1 ollid II In I 11ZIOUll
Ii, keep her plot!, 141111 bettuty. nut
exerttse IN not the only thing that IP
necessary for the woman who Is de.
alruite of twins uttraetIve She much
watch her diet and lie careful not to
rut anything 111,11 will, In any way, be
fattening.
There are 1-ertaln olishem tu whien
Mhos Van tloarolon I4 partial and ta
o Melt she dii in the 1.113,11t for the re
trillion of her beauty Three dishes
Ill, prefers too lorepato Iterseir and,
when on tour witio the I'lliongo Opera
moutpuny, aloe minim. it small eleetric
'none in orolor that 4110 lIlt Lot be
deprived of the food she iinittigin
eery. riese iii.e. are enmity prepared
litlen Van 11,1 linen for
Celery and Cheese C is.
I ati o heron thsp hotter
I cups i•twett.31 I cop necked spa
orb ry
▪ eUlt evaporated 4, cup !outlined
nub breall crumbs
▪ o up water s4 tee. salt
1 nom tour
Mho snakes while totileft of milk, wa.
ler, butter, dour, and salt, and mixes
It with all Ingredients except entwine
Slit then places II In an oiled halting
dish Had eitvers with crutubm, baking
ill st moderate oven until brown.
Chicken a Is King,













Cook the peppers (also mushrooms,
It they are lined) ill the butter for 15
minutes, keeping them eo.ereil WIIIIP
onoloIng slowly. .1.111 the ttollY sad sell.
8011111P4, also the milk and broth. Stir
to It smooth sauct. l'ut chicken In
sauce to heat, Ilnil Just before serving,
stir in beaten egg yolk. Cook in doubt*
boiler to prevent I•unlling.
 HILTON ADVERTISER 
flealt .4" • '6/I An Unfortunate r
76") time Affair 1 What Every Wornal Knows!
WHAT Is EVAPORATED MILK?
thu you ever stop to Moire out the
elect eneuning of "Evaporated 5111V-1
The word "evaporated" 11/113 PR I' 3011
the idea tlist iti the priatens of maim
teflon the milk ham lost Nome of its
Saluelde quail! leg. It hasn't II ota
keit olllY water. Sixty per cent of the
,811111' I. eveporated from the milk
after II contra fresh from the eow
'licetlritt step In procresing the HIM,
IC the evaporation', when a porthole ic
tne water content ii renitoed I lo•
seitond step is the hu gent Au, ion
which Maurits tint cretin] lielng
tributed evenly throughout the
third le the conning. rolaii
le sterilisation, which lake,' pine,. In
the eau when the nillk In sithjectl'll to
sufficient Matt to deetruy the bacteria
Th1111 evaporated nIh ii retutilt111 115 pure
and fresh in the container an when II
futunell Into the mill In the farmer'.
barn.
Evaporated 11111k le now generall..
reisanazird as tile frostiest !MIL asall
able ill time* not living on f1111104 i1110
produeing their own milk. For fresh
neat, In milk Illent14 purity.
TrtanI41101111tIOn if tlillk fr.l,l Illn
dairy country to the city Is ao,11 s,' etc
lionized omit rapid and yet ow i ll.4
the Mummer imunlitlea of mill. thai
must be rushed in dolly, 11111. Ic of it
must be "Wanted al
tonere and s large per cent la no. en
eerily some 111135 11141 when it Is Ile
livered Ity the milkman.
1.1%a1orated 11111k, MI Ille oothm. ha nd
I,. last Mehra oil 11111, mooning
From lie dairy harm nt,,,13 wide,
rigIdIlispeettoll. It Is hurried II., farm
enn too factories toweled In the Mart of .1 II 1T•
tile dairy country and delivered whet
II In 1.11.1111. EVillhtrt11PtI 11111k Is el1011t•ol
juat at Its "freshest moment," when
I. In Its finest state. It Is never
allowed tel get old. The whole 1111M
eats from 1..054' to can requires only a
few hours, ft may he Interesting to
know that the lire Wenn of eternizing
takea 1111,11.0 after the milk has linen
'o'att'ei ill Its ettittitillerm. I inep lie 'I N
storliired containers, there Is no pa0
sildlity of deterioration.
The sterilizing or evaporated lIellk
mstires Ito purity—It makes It sale
milk for the children. Evtiporalil
1111111 Is boiled milk, and this makes It
more digestible.
It may lie used for any milk need
wIl Ii 1411 f..ty and economy.
For ordinary cream needs, use It
Just an It 11.1/1111., the can. %Vilest
at rI he milk Is tleSirt3i1, t,ihel till 0111.11
part of water. For cooking and bilk
Mg. two parts water and our part udlk
will usually suffice.
This latest imprived Washington Lineaisine Hearse, as shown
above, will reach Fulton the last of this week, being driven from
Cincinnati by Sam A. Winstead. manager of the Latham store.
Winstead & Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models.
Ambulance Service Day and Night.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.





The inmates at the home of
Mrs. Leander Roberson were
terrorized and thrown into a
state of excitement Saturdio
night when Raymond Carver,
%yell known young man of the
,It y. visited the home and fired
a number of shots from a re-
v olver.
Reports say that Mrs. Cary
cu', who had been separated foe
several months ition her hus-
band, with her three children,
were visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Robertson, when her hus-
band came to the home and
asked to Set the children. Aft
er kissing the .otitigest child,
he started off with one of the
little girls and when interfered
it ii, while leaving with the
began shooting. None or
he Ands took effect. however.
and it may be that the shooting
was more to frighten and ter
orize than anything else.
Carver left the premises bin
iis soon apprehended by of
After a preliminary hear in
Ii.' w a; placed tinder bond
1,4011 1 he act ion ej thi. grand
What is the Chambec
of Goininace?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
Ii the Citizenship.
It combines the
those who think in
helpfulnesm.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city again.tt.
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals'
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth,
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a





About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it wilt
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will Pe given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-sick, discouraged feel-
ing caused by a t.rpid liver and consti•
pated bowels can he gotten rid of wall
surprising proniptness liv using Ilerhine.
You feel its lametwial ,'fl'eet with the fir ,,t
doKe en its purifying and regulating effe,t
us thorough arid complete. It net only
drives out bile and impurities list it im-
parts a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of sprits.
Price 60c. Sold by
llodutett's Doug Store, l'itit o, be
4.1.11.4.11.1.4.4.410•44.4.11.41.1.++ 4. 4. ++
Disease is an Effect;
Ii liasuC0(JSE.
Envelopes to Match Chiropractors
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our priliting and the
paper we give you very high and otn prices
very low.
Let Us Show You What We Can Do
-
Locate and Adjust that
CAUSE, It's




Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky.
DOWN
Every housewife knows that doing the family washing is the most
dreaded drudgery woman has tel do. It undermines her health arid
makes her old before her time. She hates it especially since the family
‘vashing can be done quicker and better nowadays with the famous
FEDERAL-ELECTRIC WASHER
FOR A LIMITED TIME we offer this wonderful machine at is
special low price and allow you to pay monthly as you pay your elec-
t! iC light bill. And with it we give you
FREE Dixie Twin Tub:
(Actual Value $14.90)
rrJr•--
$5.00 Puts this Electric
= Laundry Equipment
in Your Home
I iere is a rare opportunity for every house-
wife in this community to acquire an out-
in that will take the worst drudgery out of
her life as long as she lives. We have
secured only a limited number of washers
and tubs for sale at this time.
Telephone Us or Come to the
Store Right Away!
explain details Old remarkable offer to










The I ,derars Ten Point
of Advantage
I. Itouble n,, c-Ilk. wa,hltitt Action i- eittittotive
h 1 Ii.,' Ueda .41.
2. 'lend .utett• " I hat Iwo enamel h -
,..,'k, clot, or
3, lull elphl-shret 4.401.4.11, alit ,,, ,, hot luathlet —
It...Wit-to 146,0,1 Isently httAttatt Pith (room
Istatithieett•.
5. 1.111.1•Elt loth double nallnd- keep* Ike
ante, hot for .avhing
All met Ituth..1 pat. 1.11411.«J en ( 0.14.11ei
1.11.101tiiel, nut,
Ii, hitotheletot had Ifer fru!ee titotatinti. tlittnitt.
no one.
7. Only In.. Ithaca, I. iternitgst require no
Phalt•ter.
M. Mgt entirely of Teiail so wood anywhme.
Dr 41 Gorged Meet gear,. Prattle riteled In.
g•-‘11.y, nut hollt.alt
P „ Ott.t.:at:Pa %Ch., milittIOD madht-k huthwoom m11, Ihn 4 weadtkoes. Mb-
to, brratt Fowler..
10. int 'LI, it, it Litchen tahle. 55t-Intit,
rentott, and table tiop slips into place.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
INCORPORATED
1ST AMERICAN YOUTH ENTRY
Edith May Adams, eighteen ye
Harrington, N .1 , girl, preset,-
entry blank to Mayar Kettl•
office at City Hall, Philadc
American Youth and Taao.oiot
was established as a tribute 1 Arne,
t'an youth and teachers toy
of DirWors of the Sesqui
International Exposition.
which the people of the United
1,(1 the world at large will eel,
the 150th anniversary of the ft,
lion of American Independent,
exposition will run front June I •
cember 1. Miss Adams' entry
cited her for heroism displayed
ly when she remained Inside a
Mg building helping doctore •
first ald to Injured firemen Sti.
c•andldate for the (',-olden Eagle't
highest gift within the hands
Cid Scouts Eat ti state will
‘irl aud hey and one teacher to rears-
sent them and the successful .nth1l.
dates will be the guest of the Sesijul
officials from June 25 to July 5 at the
exposition This will also Include s
trip to Washington when they a-in
be received by President Coolidge and
presentied witl modals.













Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
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&Fadden News
C, Wolberton and
hildren and Mrs. Ed C.ah
- pent Thuistlay afteratum \v,! Ii
:Mrs. Jim Harrison and t
d 'tin.
Nir. and Mrs. Ever Barber
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
m nod allti children.
lir. and Mrs. Lou Tuck and
on. spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrison
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
(1. C.
N\ tilberton and children, 
Mi.
NVallace King, ot Clinton. Mrs.
Ed Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Haytion
Hunaho attended church at Un-
ion Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. ‘Volber..
ton and family, and Mr. and
;airs. Jim Harrison and family
motored to Hickman. Sunday.
atternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck ',
and family were Sunday after-
00011 guests of Mr. and Mrs. •,.!
Horner t'nderwood.
Mrs. Mary Kathryn Fry son ,
left for St. Louis, Saturday. She
has been visiting Mrs. Sam Wil-
son of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Harris,m
visited relatives of Union Ci-
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Wallace King, of Chu-,
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and „. , • .
Mrs. Jim Harrison. itann.att otP4V'11 04 hi
Mrs. Ed Gates spent Sunday ' lf•••11% mc • 
f..1 he 1.
afternoon with Mrs. Torn Reed. Ii.." •'..','
Little Fern Harrison is re-, wao 
.111,1 at II! • ;;:41; 311 It,, 11 hi' or
ported ill at this writing. 
; drore lip to yo•tr farm heam
e:emoi for your wheat and &PA' op
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Da ws, hro !ontrac•; Volt when vim .1 hook '
Mrs. Francis Thomas and Mr.' 0- 04.•111. h.. said -I'm .'orry
anti Mrs. Charlie Catvender arly 44.4...1 Untied tlt itet. infamy to
spent Sunday with Mr. and von wi'lt; I'll hare in pay you in my
Mrs. John Daws. Ettgli.l. paper mime... whi.•ti
Mr. and Mrs. sat, 
Nviisttn. Worth lit face vain.. In 
cold I d-in
and little son, spent StiturdaH 
know whit It mar he warlh next
• A oaf of milk a day for Minh.. is
I.., .•nitig in Union City. 
, wr,k. bio that la voor rIth
re.ononen.hol doetoro only in.
A Do4dly Foe of Trade
anti Mfg. Dolt Hill. (PC: worod hp • i;11,111 10 4 cat., of it. Idt.th mineral .millent.
I .4 spent Sunday ark:9110(M ron•rhis 1.44.4 ... ye, um f k • for rensen. thal It 
help,. keep the
with Mr. and :Mrs. Allie 5co-1 on. ..t,ty mo;41 th•• 'o• If. ,rolo ha• • Pr"I'111'
field. : to he ourrhol on ',Ince the Ar.nlo 
II. Ow 1104 111 re 1̀1•4 flkoa•f•.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How- 
it nra.1 •Ily 4.11 coantrie, and ItIves proper Mamie. to the fihd.
ell spent Sunday with Mr. and' 
the Slaeo tho oarrenvIct play an Intl...el:AM To
Mrs. Jim Powell. 
hay° hail no tilted value In gold. hip In .lietary. Some of a sahol,
hay • i.hanged In value from lay to lei 4 !Ice, '4111110o, t: .114 • ol•ha ••••
o'oenever one e.mntry .o1.1 ;an• caefi 4.! Imr..Mrs. Ed Gates spent Monday ,1„,.
afternoon with Mrs. Tommie lilt 40 ittiflhor nri• 14 toy. Ne!ilar Is tho dailv
teed. , luta to take It, ii-at of without a generod:
Miss Laura :\la' Pickering of the m moi.. might
spent Sunday w i t h mi,„ boo,. payment 100.1e4 Such fin ‘11111:0.1.. ror Ill, i r 1,1 Ii vita min coo
Bard. 
cerrAnty of PaYmon, It a aeiony trio. Fruit Jul..., ai.0 !lave very
Of neopl.. were afr.thl
Herschel and Willard Bard, iny !..rcer 11143 1 mu sm. yak, of
R. Butt. .1 I... and J. D. Hale they had to. her will I... imthIng
of INIton, 'spent Friday at the, Exports of food stuffs from the Unit . •-elehratio
home of Jim Bard. ea States fell from two and a 11.,
Miss Gertrude Howard' billion dollars in 19)9 to eight 
•
,millions in 19?.1 and the diMeul.••'pent, Saturday night and Suns'
rairopean buyers in twitting
tiay with Miss Rubye French. , 1.mora•in
CMr. and Mrs. leveland Bard, r",r
and family, Mrs. Jim Walker the ar,:t. In
awl daughter. Frances. spent ,rts. nut •i ,
It afternoon with Mr. and
rs. Clarence Bard in Fulton.
Mr. anri Mrs. Ernest Carver
and son. Roy. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade.
Mr. Boyd Newton and fam-
ily were Sunday guests „t- Mr.
and NIrs. At Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bard and
Miss Lucy Bowers spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. anti
Mrs. Charlie Herring.
Clifton Madden spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
his grandparents. Mi. and Mrs.
Joe French.
Mr. W. L. Hampton. of
Hickman and Ali's. Annie Wil-
liams. of near Water Valley.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Bard.
Mr. Jim Walker speto iIIt
.tay with his onle. \Oat;
ilear Moscow.
Children, grandchildren and
friends honored Ali% J. F. Bard




How Its Aid to ,,afs Re-
turn to a Gold St,tnalard Bene-
fits Amorican Agriculture.
By M. A. TRAYLOR
S:cond Vice President Arnerleall
Baokers Association.
Ther, ha. no more Impot•taill
01. ;It for ft... American fa. ;co; awl
Flo, h 1,111 im • I lie Ai mai e han
th r ant to...in 10'
lIrcat io a
gold .1,111,141 Id It
• ! • "
l,tirr o ifirill 11,1• Arai
f to Ii,.-ta la ario 
or ow IhOot and Poor liwtti totiolig 011100t11
it III, „, Is due Ii htrge measure I.. l'atilt)
ho I or. specifically, I.. a laelt or 1114,1
farina,' Vt.:, tat hi. phosplitirits. NI Ilk, or evaporated
c4 f nuilk, %Odell 11111r tl
all IIi!! lrf 1110 lViltt`l*
Hill tolime
liter...Ise of the r 11 ...11
iii..r010.1  I.1.•..











Whether for %%ear with the Radar.,
:adored stilt or the afternoon .....tunte,
.1 Ls the privilege of blouses to be gay
lad colorful. Here is one, lu pale.
lalruon-rose silk, made to accompany
an almond greett tattered mutt. Collar




Iroit 1:rhailt ill !:1;i110 I 14,11 II H
money In rra'd 4.4,1111114,1; „f 1 141,
air . that Ilrlfi.11 lolyers of America; n„„1„ii i,..
r'!!!! ri:ty l'or 01,0.1 0 1 111 CIII. intl- I.. a .utv•oy
w.""d •'1.• .1' moterta-
-„-!I.1 • etal. 4„,,,
III
1''- I ll.!•4on III',, II
. 111111 ..r 1.4i-
baro 1•••;•04 -of, i• • moat ,o
1-11).• rerervo klankS Helped ' 0•;11. of 4.a.• that
Amer.. an r h.p, 4.4 Itin I..., it
•,3,..1tr 1
in 111i,• „.. • !t'h.,. Iwo Imo 1..111 111 '11
I
hatch c•I
11•' r11 TI ?Ili, Ha" CH. 01114 •be
a 11.1 sr, tali!. 011
(11,1 Iirsil'',: pp! •ii .4.
\Viiimai ma! us old Of II, •
1111ilf lir health. A %vomit.; ma%
he young al \IY Yettftt f 1111 ut flir
ly. It :III out Ito,
0111 11 111141 11041. IIfoirrirjr,
lion 01 so111111 11,011111. .\ food I.
efkily the 111..01 Intlarlam lien.
health. In 0141111.' 1.. t1,..
„0.• diet mid 
1.,..moy,
.M.141.1 not forget no; root' ,.:setitiat•
tatolii. pr.....r‘,0
teetIt. hair, tigur., and
itlitine for 'Ionia '41.111.1,0. IL,'
11.,111.1.• 111.• V101110-04 of ro.,011.0-3• 111,11.
lira Ilan., Ili. 10 11,141 II ill Iii,' 1..11;0%111;Z
111111r, ;
Ordinary Milk.
  3:1 III 4 liol• 
. facto,. • 1'110
Pri.11.1/1S irra• 1'110
M111.1..11,1 1.1 tpet' 1,111
Evaporated Milk.
Htigar lacto...) _0.5 to 10
  1. to If 2
11.  I 4 to 1.4
First 24 Hours of Life
Baby's Hardest Time
Sy MARIE K. JOHNSON
1,a y , • ,1 ; ; or; . • 0 -'0. Iii
; Os.
r,,r '11 111 1, 11 11
"11 Ill,' 1'41'1 -,
1r1) T, n. r 4.1 c ..;
'rips acti•in 141 111i.
.1 ;1. . 7110, t coo Arlo !h.-
(it 1.1!-1,1•- •,. . •
who 1 I.' 4.r -4.. 1, I.%
moval •11.- • l• ••.; m
;
t,••- ,lif• of ..,411 ;old r•r;irri,i-r..ril
.1 .1%,.."•0.! the F.•aer.ii ..•r%-!,
ily far 111,111 111
- ;owl: 111,10 or '.111 1, il Hal hot", trOr, tit
'!ir• hoer r•re prat'
o1,4Th , 4. \ rue
.•• ;ale 1. vel k.c1 lad .•
1.1•1 • m 'I..% 1...•1 ..; •1.•
• •1) ..1 .1)11‘ 111 )1,1 111 1'
10)1111 14110 rii"0,1•.1. .11111 111.1)
• .11:r 'I% .0 fllo .0 I a‘i•orr „•
a• 1", • r if ;
• • , .1 •.
011.4 1 11'e t ,
Ii '0 110 I.1,1. 11 1, 1,







I,,' feasoli of I;
-ilapl
1 , .aa whhl,tIll
1,11.
I.
a 114•.•1 .11;•;•!, if -I •••.:.1 •!.•4
tam
thert•I.% . • I- o .;!
Ittictorial 1•:.•
Heat •
for till ti.e hulk ....I IL.. 1.
the firiher effeet
ing the ....rd. of ...ilk now..
anti easier ro ,
11141111 1114111••••••••••••••••
,M4rffrT1911111111•111111ANIIVIlliii





P hig loll on w111,11 the Ctint1):rlatid Tele-
cphone %vim ker are engaged is expected to
re till ill a net gain ot 10,000 telephone
Ltli,n1-:, involving gross additions to plant of at)-
stI 1,200,000.
1.entuel:y is enjoying 3 stkitantial share of
iziar.011 and of this exi)enditure, and .4itir
lophotic \ ice is now more efficient, mole
\ ,11111 mine valuable to you that,i,f e;„itenr
1"
1,1 1111, 1,
' ,̀1 111,111 iii llliIhii.IltS Ot ;our
\ • It! Inylit, toe
tr, '", Di
ica al• c: in III . ,, .1
1 1 ' 1, III, 111-a ; „
toe: 1\ it,'
• .11 hi, III I lo Ca:
, ;11 III III
I I I ; :out 5,
tit ;uIlt, • ;el: it cat,le,
1, lit ,oppet ItO
1 (ail a,' • L " i'on ‘k ire,
,1 c iload,.contain r)1,-1AS 411141 Ice! of
tin 1:
\'t ill 4his wink a. ill rrogress, 'el..-
1,l1one set-. ice was maim. hItcr stand-
.: ol ofticieric than evei 1,,•tore, c‘ 1
Ilk the contia,t11.‘', • III 1. reo noinelid
st11,-cailyrs.
11ie sue, e›;1




to. ilitt to. 1111.1t• tr -•['



























Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts- and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rugs
111() WDER MILLING (U.
Distributors.
The One Occasion
where must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%%here to get the kind of scr‘icc
they %Ain wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D.E. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD




Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
SEERAMEMES1274 51-S' jirdeauLitilysiaelf.0




lit It k 14 , DOSS
or 1,.) .1..1 s Ni.,./ay Wats
..r / ii.••..
.1 Nen •yo union
Lesson for June 27
REVIEW: WHAT WE HAVE




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
in 0.1 ii.N I \ I.h•t
...141.11 111“ 001.1.14,s• - It.oiai 11.1111.
.,1•111 I
PI,INIAlt) 'I. ,1"14' h'asite on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
JI Niiilt oisir I r•ii• Rs/




lk:-Pr1111.11.. The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
Viil'N1 ANOP
 e. 11 Mrs.-rip,* ut 
dintli All.tT 
Book
1111.1116.1 of review niiIt olvakyd
hr.‘1,1••11111114.11 Ilse 1.1f i
Itie is, the testelierle
I' i //fel to .•. iri tio11111
1.1111,1 11.11111n, Ill, hap, is,. 1,41 11140111d
still he hi il••• sti, of 11111.11Lid
it Ic II5 .t 1010,111,1 .eaoliling øt rad,
he tollinthis Is sil4go.11ie of the '
tom b/0 es 5,.s* ieeililiniehalod:
Lesson for April 11—Ill i'seated all '
things. The thing. whIcli ore e •
10 Ile by the crellitIVO• 111.1 of a pergonal
11//d. tlial created man In Ilia Ilkeneas
iiiiiige. Wlileli Dleen• that Ruin
I ir I'• likeness morally and In
t..11ortonny.
Limon for April 18—The
Ilion of lite Ills 111111 ..111.11W/4 of tlie
world eats 11111y Ile 111:1 ,1, oil the hash
.4 Ilse lilstorienl fall of Mill HS N•
Ii In The primp actor /
In Ihi• personal, 11111
Iii,' Devii.
linen lise 1115111 I. ii ft., being, possess
trig the power 1/1' iiiiirar3- choice, sits
entered through nom'. ladle( of tte-
lit/v11 ..r t://.1.
Lesson for April 25-11i/cause the
hittaiiii race I. an organism, rain Anil
1•1/01 Iliroligh Ile/ law of heredity.
.:1111.. :111.1 the wgil.; still, stow ho
1 iir.... 11.1,1 t,,tIglit thew MAI the wo.,
111111 WAS through a
opif3Ing Ihe R1111111.111.•
'1,ri•t on Val
/ lay .‘ hid ladie,e/1 lost, teerk tilt
Mae.. H. vi awl presented hi.
//tier accordingly. Coln In proud self
will brought the frill? of tile ground
thus Ignoring I:ion, appointed wuy of
approach unto IlInt Cain's offering
lbernfore 550. ri't,'. Sri I.'. silts.' lie gild
IlOt recognige himself as a shiner and 
111111e In Ille Way which God hail 
Lesson for May 2.—Noali. coming 
forIlk frotii the ark, faced the.resugt
repopulating the new eorld
iii 1,4•111Z111111111 14 that /it/ligation and
out of gratlitn10 for tioil grins. in..,.'
Rig himself HMI (Hinny. he erected 013
01101' aliil worsliiiiisl before. iii,' Loft,
1;41.1 re...1101111e.! :11111 entered 1111,1 is•li-
etisnt relellmi•lilio stills liluis
Lesson for May 9-1 Is N•qt1411
• !mice .1. 1,1,.
151115 haw. liecuinie hi- from
0t.d.011 111111 11111,, 1 ;/.1. was able It.. gn
against a might) king and re.,-tie his
maw/tut/ate ticolii/w,
Lesson for May 16-11/1 niatilfe-.ted
Himself .%1/raloini its Oa
fortis of isti iiiig.•1 555,
[wile otlior than id/. S..11 of ,...d
11111•111,•1 .1.•,11% 1 .1111,1.
11.. .11.1110 rt.f,'1 11 • 1111, Wiwi!
' 101r:11111111 .:155 liv day and Alt.
Lesson for May 23-1,11/.. a chill of
the cotenant given age
id' Ms parents, was :1 ,..,••/.Ilt•
ponce loving ?win. I 10 •iiihi•reil .•.ons
rather than strIsc ts;III !,.• cli,•11r!,••
Lesson for May 30—.1.1. st w/ts
$.11 14 t;...1 ..r tto, iosd
him no.1 will goep pro-
tect and pro:per tits ole., ./i/e even
III spite of Owl' weaktio.. and %dilate.
Lesion for Jun* 8—Esau he.a.se of
thing under ht.
told his hirthrIght for a r pt-
Sage. Ile oft, war/I 1.•..elk,e,1 and
601110.• I.. Wail° 1,1, .1... •In
oerely regretting Ids act, It *vs; Im-
possible to elitttlge
Pets on.I lire Irresoentile.
Lemon for Juno 13—.1..,1.1i was
pecullar13/ lielo‘ed 1/3 Ids father. Be-
e•ill•r. of this Jacob unwisely es/
preased 'rids fax //tit
hall 11101'41 Hie JeI'ii.s f Ills
brothers. who Hit. !be elitsiclune
time sold hint as a slave to titer
./hanlitwn going down to EgYPi•
Because of the false accusidli/n of a
nisi:oil woman he was Imprisoned
Lesson for June 20—Itecou-e 1 Jo-
sei.ICr. fidelity 1.1...1 raised illni 10 a










tonlaitititst, hut ne%ct the heliu,---
H \V. Itrecher.
Worth Thinking About
Have you any isoapellIng purpose in
life? Its that sanpose that's purpose I
for 3nut Are 011 eoellerillIng with
(hal In the carrying out of Ids pun
poet,— Jaw's F. Riggs.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Send if
••6•14•
0. K. Steam Laundry
I I. OWEN, Proprietor
 ANEW 
....•••••••••'•/1.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
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lb. p• ' 1.• ii ••,,tit • •• v lb.
„,,„, •r. 1,, iltren It otitni, or
so ,•,a n. 1,' an .1 ,1',,, mg rtfy. thu
I. ri r r7".tin,1 11.1.11,1111••V ri
• '
• •• •
Iv ti I: I, • • ; • • to ,,, .• '•,i..4, ,•./ fruit'? int
I Tilts slot, 1
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
floe of them prov bled !hat
tairers. :hod it .,ilein.io shoe.
. mild Make. awl .411 • mils of a
III•••I• al a lia p,i1.114,
teethe rill,. I'll', \.. otie it. 1111
.11 1111%, 1 01 1110 1111111,111- 11•111
ri•11111itt Iii. N11111.1,1 11111.11 111..11 111111114,
lila 1.11111 lit, • ..1,111•1.1111,..•11 '111 11•. 1.1111111
• thild. No Johlter oi manufacturer
woniti till abo.•• to anshody who illd
nut have Tio. w„,..
to no sta...1....1 rho..., A. It or and bail
Iii bo or thi.' nliallly pri•AerlIted and
4.0.1 at the mho. 11‘..1 The ••,..ititry
alit tIo OtalllOtt.11 in e,ory .11strlei that
roof,' It,, 111.114,ly ri.portml
'h., it ow. .0 any
I di.1 Ira carry oe! the reg.
,113, lona ol the "'Ill," ''it' Hoard
//1441,114 0,,h •••ilb.: 1 ,, • ., /444 /.4 ,4,',• ' • •1 f • .1 ,1 • to price asol 10,1111 y Thrini;:h re•
stri,•1;ens 111,, nln,r, houtry, raw
tnatericla flan wort:Ilion no matt.
tirartitrer h ive I II perntIttet1
, • ..•• .1 • • tltig the rept.
I h i , ••' .! • 'stopped the
eao. union of this plan
In.• .4,1,1 1 In tly
. as 1,,, ,aheti the I.-al
••• ••
•
cd • r.• :lint! 311 d••••••A
A r The . Ito nen., tit,'
•Iii. \Aar if
't I lit f••r the 1..•11e! 111.•
an ii.'-., ,In
7  It • •,. ••••• than a I..•f it !!
flos. • . it 11, •• ,1•••., Ti
,nr",1 ja II :I
of ac• , n
r.,-• A :. : ...• rs, I .
ren• •:14. •hat A 1, Slot
A • .4 f h N ••••',‘
a
• • • ,t1,̀!" 111 
it."1,41 tonericau Legion ity
-1"ie.taer that , plan they advocate'!
ot I Part of the guisr national war
•••,,"••'t had "art he.vn ...t or and
•
' I `, • 1,1 .11 h ,,,Ir 1.1a 11111 go
, 11111 i 111,11 I.r. a ail •,1
ol • • of lit,' ipt•Int•
' • .• ••.11,!
I: AlerrIstrat•et. Mutt 1,, ne...
r ,,il and lahor and to. ...,
,.? of ?h.. ion , I
intl.', 1 fir I. •r lal,h,
I. ••• " I I 1 " • 1. • ' 
••.. ite• Its a.Alvity
A 1.11.41( %a, Ih.'1IS
by thi• flow .if men into the
t,I. kl I •:.111!/.C. Ions, hure,i,i•
I l•a.1,I,ols , I to lie .ind
gml lit me .1 •t ellAthl 1111111 the
now w -•••• .11. .• wonder .1! it all
ro• Th i• !here pere
s Int, '1,11, tO ••• • aok.,irti
A. the mu. • war
:.: were !..;
.!• :nand. orot-!: N
1,1 lit' !. aro! I.thot ot..1
s ,/11 •iii. !,..: .1, it in
Another plan of Olt nature: The
rnatittrat•turern 111••11 and women's
wearing apparel had in PAS been call•
ed to N'ashington. together with the
retailers of varlotis gionle, and notified
that regulation's would have to be
made In regard to ri•tall prices and
standardi/atIon of 1.1...hltig
Tbe ha the board were made
known th.ougli th.• isstnin, if ,tiht al
inill,nois .0 'newel tr intervals and
wer- • 1.•!, .1 • II, ,I I., the press,
'Fled ptir.
•,, , r of the
51 „ ,,,,,,. Ito .rit ilie Instant and
\I r. II ....• •••••• I. • is dotnr
Ti' nit.'' of food tO,11.11let•
al-I '.• • I. • ,i1 n talk of
cities this
It w• oe,r ••• .- in the event of
atmi 11-r Asia: at !he 1.1....e where we
• 1, HI, 'ha World war
end...1 • 1. !log through
Itt .1....m. .to, 1Var Indus-
tries it.. ii. wo,fot :1,1‘e the right to
tiz privet, of all :hltirs a. 14 a date
r.r.,viott.t to lb.. .!. elarat Ion of war
when On, re ea, a talr peace time reht•
amen,: the ration. activities
of the nation It would he illegal to
buy. P.,•it, serve Or rent at any other
than these priced.. Brakes. %amid be
11th. Ott to •ver., ii,:eney of 1018110n
het ,re the hi', fit pro, •,4, Carted An
oiteingent '''n'' n-' .11.• low of men,
money and materials would be Inv
Instead of having the blind pan.
I. heretofore etootiec I,n the first so-
ne:Irani, ..! the howl.' demands nt'
war 'rho ttr..ft it.....1 hat, to.
"er.• .n the runny . !Ito priority t•om
• .initi, the estimated
.• .•,•••ry 14'1,14.-44 ;11141 prOtPS
. rs to the conductor --,or teonis .1..• wage, ,p, I .or ill Haim. 11,•• y, 31 and ,1•11 %•)111.1 he select-
0,! •••itney T11.. Draft floard
.,•, :1 decido. with
thit.,! s ....• of the priority committee.
mails' of the probleni. with u•hieh it
would be faced •,e would be nomau "Ittinewn hr • ,he War . genatng nj Dp..1.1.to 'he trenehes who.'•4`
Shipping floard. ,:ot Railroad
kimin•straier, did likewise F.ueli de
.• prit".•.! ..• 10 .1.,
•‘..-
- ..! .-, •ft.
A, •,..• XI', .1 ,
" ttou t•r: ,'2 , r • oo..•





Army fttntiel.,•1 itti to•-ls ••••••..tch tine
," aa."
and Ilit''.1,11
• ha rillan syAtetni coy
and .1,
It WAS 1•1-‘,.•••••,1 him exe;titIve
or ty.r I n Mar. It of •11.• on in' 11,1s
. ,
at.; a.. •.'.o cs,a1.1 it .•
ors men and I:1,70.A
'I .• u..' h I f.q- the .0. innMg of
,Ar a• th- tim• the 'hi :vs
War w..A a!
...Irv-, d 1,ke super,- otory
• ornmittee, at, a chairman. v1,0
.11 rtrtran, trombers cha"re of t
rt ',is h'Ire.11 .•'; and s
1,tate worke, 1• vir,••• •s! .
th. Pte. •-•
:Ho :t did this is a
• .."Ier, I•3 •••!1 •• ;! ,1 -,I
I,A,•• ••• of the •1 in h t•-
,
.1, k•,,,!
were seeded for expert iticht•trial war
work and then hi-login: hens hark
again IlinsInes, , not tt •.•ssnry to
•hr. ,ha war A,,Illd elir
• IP,d Itraf• In•at-d won1.1 have
Is information It.f.,re It.
The prices of all thincs heing fixed
the price tking would make
any h'.••••,:ary ma wz4.
dnring the ..,.r rioter the sy,
tete in I'll.  • '11 ,.• 11r.,04 wor•.
•
ron-'.i.ied prim, ..,, •
,! •ho • .17 •
lit ready rec. •
• .•
1,14- ,,`
the ••ieint , \von! 0.11:red
hy the ter- . •
gene In il, II .r..: A r 14,,
',mill I.e plac• 41 1 :f.ol orn771.
toy or comtendi•y • ••••'••f The variou•
covernmen: d '' pat-tn. ros ,..elpf ay
.0 1 on :10. ,Olit•r the
ten:- • • - •
In 11"
••• • • a t: .1..
saPttl!es shou'd to
.••eir,"1,-.1 and .11
re. t•-.I it, at,- .11 ,eso•sroe
'or 'he profit if I. too:..•!. ! •,, ,?1,1•
ru w h., r 11'!) 1.4 1' ••• 1.•.1.31.414,1•:• I T. e i's - r '1•,••• '11.e !,e,er thi•Ar • .•Al projm : pr,,
,• .1,flontIt h It':...! ha our (AA, • I•loior. ...otrary
Ie ilar., u..-11 Hen: ra: Crowder to the of 1,, 1.11 .11! ,1 ;• 1.111, ii
nore,-.1:, 'Ora% men ,10.••• in •..
the I., lfity Ti,,' T.11, 11,! •io !.•ofi! ,,ut of •,••• - I , • r, I !• at, orderly alai ,14•1 ,•!,,, • •
` the eminoni. 1 e fit• t !?1 ,.1
-.1 war nec. th • , 'VP
-1.!!!7:1 1 inn •1 • .17' a! and
• tisoensahle it.
1,17 •.; '110 ..•-•110,1 .i•••1
II :•,t rotor-. I.e. it .rn or
• •-`!` 'ft. I.,1 ; roV, h• • ̀ ,,,'1••••. it re-; • ".." a..,1 1:1. fartoas 1.1.1 TM, con:e th. •:. •:..•
Pt'
. and tin, War IrAln•trito
u• • •oo a • ••., • A•," p, •
A act, pv .t,
th•rcs CIA, I,
A .1 1••• la: ts:
An octant ed • ,...1e.1 .. w1Cte







r4,1,1 ill national A
man should 110 nu-ir, permittm1 to
In/ agenc, TO • dome to
ward the end 0: •lo.. • at.
Poona tti.. twat .
Wet. it,, MAO or ••••I
111111 Conti' take tie.
•pprovitl Ili.. canti
toe of the T1 acaisrV
eonintitteelit Ilan
horro• hie of twine{ nitl,  the
War Industries lioaid afoot,
11110 In a hilt it • aii to lie 1110
N., A 'Irk A 44 11.11 110111111
haul in sin nd ismoo Intl rot the low 1
lug or .whooltr 'taw rot or Plol.t.t
phla • at flteVelllell from making hit
proventento Ilial In pea. •• time %mini
has,. boon ninestiaiv, hill itt wa. How
were not Vitriol's Mates. t•olitoi.•.
and tiles, nod a vast toonbet ,•1 ,,.•
vitt. cotti•etais. wer. deoi...1 " A ••
of moue, find nutlet lab. I
tn•,,t; is.li .,ry for ttill'







There hare ii.,, ele
Ifitroiliii•ell Into Corn. on
Jet, Of Illoh1111,1111111
sponsoreil it' great iii,,ani/ations li t.,
the American Lerion, and others b‘
newspapers and publicist r, Mit II,
IllirprI.Ing how little knowli•ilee th..r.•
Walt Olt III II! ho ap
the toll-, of the practletthIlity atilt ...a
odb1111) of go mobilizing our
that It would he Impossitile to to
IS ttillolt profit In war in In tint. ..1
peace Take Into cow iderai ion 1/1
filet t11.0 the following thimts wore lie
Ins dom. In Vintt-
nen. crowder,
of III.. 'hr.:? I, 11,1 .I,.• I
11:11;;;;,1::• ••'', 11;".:;::I.." 'I;
for▪ Ole Army In Fran,. w .,1.•
dislot•ation of Ilia A 11ansI , r1 •
fl !al C111111 .1h 111arillanry ,
were or th.• process of r. 101.1•••rie
tenor W01110•11 •• , • , •
PellIrl•iee ate Board wan
our own Army and Nail n• .
and t.• the essential ear Intl,it..
thing: titer re•tillrell It W.o.
PelorOy rulings :Is to 1r.1?1,apez
and they were bring tottow...r
flo• Railroad Adoltot•trator t.'11.•1
A.1:111itIstrater dietrIbuted fuel tuity
the ru!Ing• of the War Ind h
floaril Ti,. P.,ard was eti,liZo.1
01- mangling and removing the to .
• ti and e otipotolve err,-
Vot.vm1 in labor and tioild'•,•4 ft, .• "
pre, rh,.••1111,11 4• .,r ;
any eeont.n.,,Ity; ng,•ney It a I ' I
rating ;loom' and making refit' •
for the hitching an of seatt• •
of power It was ehang111.• • • •
orders rt...in con•te,.. e.1 to I Patronize the advertisers
P.1I 1•1,:L'ell7feei 't an int 1,1; I They are your friends and
it buy John Deere ip‘plef,tt nes you
..,e sure of pro.upt repair service







A. If ARM Wit.VC14.1
kn C.-111'AR A 1"CEED
, , tli. 111.11 cri:11 null skill
tit' • Inds int./ it. Wo want t,i slo,w 3' tin , 1. 111111t of the beat inatei lids by tin
'1 1E JOHN DEERE WAGON
he IN aiiim That Iv tivartuileod
A I 111... Line mit . olco
..•ii arc, t ii, nside ot th
In III 3;4111 Ii.... lat-11;
%,.11t;•1, int I li.•••...4 allt1 to
to ,•,-, ••, 'rho skriti I.
I I I !hell iire•.
e '11111 ,•Vel V
1111,, Wf1•141in ill 41
It I I 1 gtkit own yaiil •
nia at I. t y. Ti.'
in a In, yet hot tos.1..1
• it ••••1, 11,, no, tic ot, ,• ,visige
tho a alt. has Ii, tb, t''',11,1, tile
lIme 3„1,„ 1,  I ...ii . v.ty .
1)••,  1,5•;1; •Il Oil lIglitet h.,. ••
off, 1 a ar, A. ‘ViII1 the Joh., I A11,1 11,••••I r..,...r this °tilt,
111,. „• •,,, t 11'4,41;1 bag I, .0 .,.' tI, Iii•avy mei
sky.... Wet. Int of I. AI!, lili us-••• - ‘'.• tlit cto--
1,eative. si• lams tile 4111 • ty•I rill...II. .•./111•'.11•.. Ii , 10.110111g
iii the ma alway•t of bit along ..I .1
ao,iwalt-rutitling liy,Ill•pUll not It oot i I• '
co. It no ,las.
Only careftilly-wlertcvl oak
must hickory are Used isl II,,
tome In And twe Dint wagon rat I the eihirante• on tit, tom
boa Let WI engem the many tine points embodied in it.




tigi the \Tar IndaYttios Board Ti..
Presid-tit kstied order that ro OM -
n.ancl. • rim; h, the
Army. Navy. Shipping {Maud or rood
AdminktratIon willow tin approval
of the chairman of the War Industries
Board. Et erA rf.e• materEil tiottottry
and indeed practically ev.•ry
In the country, was or• Ph. d thy otirli
apprilutno nt of conin.iliee., ..11.1
of (heap Industries would do 'my hi' 'I
Refs elect,' no 1-r 1.rou.•11.
fated by Ilse Itintr.1 St3•1•1.tr,i'zitti,n
In every Ini1,14,• wac en •o•I•
Illg. ratings were mid.. known
through the 1,,, nane,. of oei.ial iodic
tins at irregular intervaLu
distribined by the press We •••re•
endeavoring to arr.,Mre it that Of.
fighting forces Wpra 11. rer••iVe 'hos.
things whieh they tie,-ded and no
more. so that whatever was not nr.
tually required at the trots, left
to elvilint ind, ,ne, were
curtailed, but never d••stroyerl: ske'e.
ionized, but never killed. Indeed, the
use of men, money and materials 534
rapidly brinz broeght into exactly
that condition I have previously
stated to be necessary In ease of an.
other war.
It In addition to this. !hi. President
In the future has the authority to tin
prices and distribution of materials
and labor, rent, and the its.. of to.: 11 t!.
power, transportation. fuel Aod .0 in, ..,
things necessary for 1• :hi 1c1 ,If 't.
the war, any ri,e itt pile., ell: in. pro. I .
vented. even ia atiiirip,ilt••li of war, pi,AA,ItIe fo. •
There are many who clai.e. lhit • .ir 1111' ' t,!••''
is caused 1/1, ,if '•
profit. I am not one of "11.,-e It-,, if sarY
there Is anything in th;, ion War a,•
this plan will remove the .tt not pt.:
anybody urging war as a mern. of Tlit ri:tott of this plan, bes1 les
making profits. Even if are !,$) maliing the oat c. tier-rt unit in
time of war. wo,:I/1 Inipress upon
VA...A' C.'S, In s,cietv a •tquin. tin
,'s, 
in sail, evont If
$2.-,ei) or !nor. 
dertaken within!! tho approva! 0! th he best values and service.w.r Board No steel no t
cement, no in iterlal of any kind rou'd
be 11.0,1 for any irirprive m11.11+1005 I'
ant. the War Iniiii4tries Itotril pe t'
nittl.,1 it. No .toot otontr.ny roam
at o‘ or live tons of steel ay
proved hy the Dire! tor of Ste The
Tr.' i•ary %conic] fin, pormit the ral,ing
sy for any ImItt•trIal or finals.
• or.oallon tittle',,. It wa• approved
men of great res.mrcei la,,ead ,,f
heinx passive, tWey might at'
live adiviwates of ;,,,kee•
There are many people uho are, for
various reasons, afraid to ilt•euits the
sakfect during War, time amt pre'er
to wait for u.ir. There are AI,.
gteat mannfactnrers who oppose any
such plan !wean.- they were te•.1011,1y
interfered with daring the war time.
mileed. It has been the experience of
,onie of 111o50 rot tho In,
!astral niol,,Iirsl.ou in the 111, ..rta
war to retitain the oly:ects of set,
in this paper.
will give you
men who desire war as a of
making profit, the fact that pro.. ,
would he boss in war than in pea,,,,
11141 erealth and re, , it were lirow” t!,, ill. universal ro
reefed by the viverunir:11. sponsibility would he enforced, no
sonie active deterrinc intinenee on class - a..,' ml, 1.t .ant nil or Imfuvrial—
coold fail to timlei.oltn.1 that in ease
of war It would have to le•ar its share
of the burdons involryd and would
have to make sacritices of profit, con-
renience and p. rsonal liberty correla-
tively ulth those made by the soldiers
in the field TO this extent the plan
would art as a positire deterrent to
any hasty recourse to force In an In-
ternailonal rontroveray
Otue thins that has definitely come
from the war Is the necessity of
arranging affairs s0 that a pottkm of
the population shall not he sent to the
Prf.'ol fitr ill, roc, rnn,nt wero fair
Mice- for tit:Ilan . I to:, • -,a), how -
ever, that fi• major'', 14 Amer.
Iran ocintifaeturers rose to the Oita-
lon In st,, it a •ipIenifid way AS IO
bring the following eon A I
from VY:volrou Wilson
asale 0,111 It vrv pH, ato A • ot
their out. .1,1 iiAvot..1 the whole of
111. In teS1 ••.I Cara, to the ta-I.
'lit Sandie 1 the of the a ...
r'.•1,1.;.; The patriot:
the nitselti•*i111 •i,e thorough going
deve, 1411•I to:tufty
that !heti I. .1...”•••• lato .ra thly
aftot 11:0 . mouth 1111/11t11, have
made them lit ti, .1, .
the Inert III The II .a1141 ,,ti the
seas
Vlore art. it who are afraid
that Ili, adopt... • At I- [dab by Com
cress einthl civ. an impetus to •oelal.
Ism cr CW11111'1111. or -4•111, 1kin or
all it, ver titcy rail it, because.
fheY ',AY. "if Yffil AI.% it can be done
In war thito there will hit a demand
that It he ihme in ;Ware litne." It
cannot be done Iti r time There
can be no great Wli110111
siting 111•1‘ iti^. cans. In ne-tee tittle
the n,,,vinz Ca,,e Is p•rsonal Initiative
rind payment for *ervices performed
The substitute for t Iait In war time Is
the ecinor.on lart•or
The War In.1,1 •tie• it.mrd was the
feretro-tt advocat. YI vice fixityp and
distributIcn, and ft er. At power In
this field. but *hen the Armistice
ratlie II rec, .11"/, .1 111.11 1.4.a4h. condi
Hoe. •••• t. • • • .1 I was
• •
• , 7,10
vmuus attack herrn ing the front to bear all the physical hard-
:hat the neces.iti,-, of the flat ,on ships and their consequences while
it Imperative te r .ntrol „mitt others are left behind to profit by
pronts .rities were pronift.,,,,z their absence. If applied at the out.
/11.11 ifacture•-•• who val.1 . •, trhuenetAiA:,,anrini:dati, sthreleaciolisoeardur tihaes
• \i,o.1.1 Wart would prevent this cud
l'hfat do.es' :•',':Itlartels'autmc'eo.atieheassittheeiatafatenrd
want to use" That was unthinkable, nia'h war.









on shape or straight work. %V o
van also place 15 or 20 girl,
in Icarhing iivpart.itiout. Appt.\
A 3IE:RICAN CIGAR CO.




•••••• • ,01.1••••••• ••••••411.”
• wow.. stem.: ......11•411.111.1•1•••••a-.6..“
OLI t'i't leave
Your Ha in the
of the
riind and go to • t.!nre-
1.9.t to read a sale hill
0,, you? Thon don't
espoct the other fel-
low to do it.
P1:1 •n Ili In t Is naper.then
rens-ilea§ or tue Weather,
I,,,' • ell, a, you wit.: to
e•ehreaall • war
while eeeee d al el•
fireside.
If he its mash ',M.N., hove.
✓ him it Y .ur•ele
One taws blivel oft,n n.m
the e,,tm,e "Dena* of the
ad. •1••1 l.'s • pane si c.too
Ibon't pull Unit °over.
An r.:'•norser • ••,..t,••
the people toii ire Vie:.
Pms ri•y lie • nee“
tea ad l• the chill{ that doss
• bOt•aeSs
Don't think of having •
ener'•11 inde using
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Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.





A home product by a
honw factory
Do you live () days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while. this slaving .ier the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame !rick. Send it the
IA'eileral I ,aundr
(WI" U. StioW, 




















Y.1.1 1A 111 111. 111110/.1'1i ;It I III V1141111'11111
.t1 11/..:1111110. fir .,h; rugs actor
'wen a thorough
lo our p tor,rts. Koory part
ibis, ;mit 11(11 14 11.i1110.1 41 ;111.1
1'0.1111 t11,111Ill\ .111 111113., C1.•1111
'hone 130
0. K. Steam I .aundry.
Tack amongTiends
q10 matter what some folks say to the contrary, therecertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverne55 and argument in the world.
You like to tricle at a certain store—not because its
counters stro-6.rrA...: 4 in a scientifir ,., lout tuecaust•
the folks a?ho serve you are alvJays friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighboq cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you jed at home.,
where sour friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
Ei0 WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little arlislic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






‘‘aIll II, 11111k 111111
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39$) 11'114 IN14. 399
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House Cleaning 1 ne
..t • ;I.,
i;
IulIv fresh ttrH( frttgrant.
Federal Laundr)
(al. B. SNMN PropriLltw
['hone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, K)






1/10 lint 411100.11•1111 1/01.11 vs.,toe 104.111.01
Iron ,sriwarence va en it lime Well
• ,0•161 4II11 rayteholl, Ilk ltf.011,1 iik111•11 tip both a
vial ijisI I% '4 asset.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
aiata• you to save Is A I Pollit TIKY at. ill101011
10111itle "Gong the 111111011l0111
Ili limn* sirs .0411i1011 1111.1
.11041 We./
Stop Ill *MI w as.s,ssm horn• p•sntinia We have a
genuine I )06.101011,.. !servo, whahlin your, tor the sellng
I







Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal
Church.J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday seined. 9:10 a..u.
. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Laagues, 0:17).lu.
p. in.. Sr. Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Prayer meeting. $ p. in.Wed.
nesday.
Preaching 11 a. at. and $ p. Fourth Sunday after Triaity.
DI. Special music by the choir 9:15 a. UI. Church School.
and the public cordially invit- 7:30 p. m. Evening prayer
ed to attend all servives. and address.
The services of last Sunday Friday, 7:30 p. in. Prepara-
wee*, exceptionally good. Mrs. tory service and Litany.
Kldridge Grymes sang at the Every one cordially invited
morning hour, and Miss Ruby to attend these services.
Langford at the evening hour. Church News
We were ilad to have these Mrs. Boyd was taken ill Fri-
visitors with us. day morning with ptomaine poi-
met Mots.....aning, apSII WAS under the care
day afternoon with Miss Ruth of physicians for several days.
Bugg a: her home on Fourth'She has recovefed however,.
istraet. 'I 'ht' meeting opened • and IS able to be out.
with song an dprayer. Misses; Harold Heywood. who has
.Iane Mae Adams. Estelle Her- been visiting relatives in Mem-
ring, and Evelyn Walker read phis since the closing of school.
interesting articles from the returned home last week.
Bulletin. The leader, Miss Sa- Mrs. Mack Roach left Tues.
ra Butt. itssisted by Misses Elia- clay with friends, to spend a
abeth Butt. Wilma House, and cauple of weeks in Biloxi.
Louella Wood, rendered a very Mis. They made the trip by
IffiereAting program consisting auto.
of articles from the mission Mrs. John Miles. who h:s.
atudy hook. During the social been visiting her father in Pa-
hour the hostess served delici- ducah, for the past few weeks,
ous rdfreshments. was again in charge of her chi.:
The Lambreth circle met last Sunday.
Monday at the home of Mr-s Mrs. Mack Roach consalidat-
M. V. Harris on Fourth atreet. cd her class with that of Mrs.
Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Fred Hill- Ta lor's last Sunday. ill the
yard. hostesses. absence of the latter.
In the abaenca of the chai,-. Dr. Boyd will hold service in
man, Vice-Chairman Mrs. 1111!.. 'limbos. Ky.. next Sunday,
yard presided Victrola selec- this- being the regular date for
tions. "In the Garden" opened going to Columbus. Should the
the program. ,..-eat her prevent his going. the
Report of St*: :i. of Work. :;Nwing of the church bell at
Solo---"When the World :I Oil will indicate that there
gets." e I 1/1 morning service at Trin-
Devotions led by Th.. Ben- ]ty church.
dies. The new lea on the r,orch
'III(' mitur 111::chard, Wili and tidy ileVulOpt.41 a few
Meet Mondav edli Mrs. W. t during the rain of last
Stank!, and Mrs. Joe fteadleA, week. bat the contractor has
at the home of Mrs. Shankla, :!“111' 1,ver it again and it is hop-
at 1 p. in. Note change in the ed that all leaks are now ,:top-
how of meeting. ped.
The Mohawk Club held a
fish-fry at the Fair Grounds
last week, and reported a very
anjoyable evening.
A quiet wedding was cele-
brated at Trinity charch Satur-
day evening. June 19, when Ru-
pert C. Barber and Miss Evelyn
Donnell Coulier were married.
using the beautiful ring service
of the Episcopal church, Dr.
Boyd officiating. Only the im-
mediate relatives of the con-
tracting parties were present.
The newly married couple will
be at home at 407 Jackson
-dreet after next week.
Dr. Boyd's tenants, the swal-
lows and martins, have been
indulging in a family row, each
party insisting on occupying
the bird cottage, to the exclu-
sion of the other. At last re-
ports, the martins seemed to
have the best of the argument.
Mrs. M. Naify and daughter.
Miss Sarah, of Sacramento,
Calif., are visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. M. Khourie. They
expect to remain for a month or
more.
PRTTP:Tq INITA-nox
is the L. 45 • EP I.N.parall0/1
that comes in liquid and powder foini.
It is a combination tmatment that not
enly purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection but it heals the flesh with
extraordinary speed. Bad wounds or
cuts which take weeks to heal with the
ordinary liniments mend quieldy under
the powerful influence of this wonderful
remedy. Prier. (liquid) 30e, 6fle and $120.











Sjii 111,1,1.v • ."p. W. t, .‘•
\\ II 1114.1. 1 W1111 MIAs Mt
Alio!' at her haute liii Secood
si reel .
Sunday, 9:30 a, in. timi"
lactoriao R11114414, S11 111 -
I I :00 si. 11 SC1'1111.11 I/Y tic
• Ft p. tn. AI! II. P
$:1/1/ 11, Ill SO1111011 hr the
p;i.i
to. V. I. S.
( a practice, Itown No,
At the ..huruh.
Wed.. 7:00 p. m. Teachexs'
meeting. 100111 Ni,. .1, at the
church.
$ ;00 p. Ia. —Prayer meeting.
Thu rsday Choir practice,
iss tIoltisby, director.
We had the *allure of hay.
ing with us in our evening seta -
ice last Sunday, a large num
her of situ' frit'llt14
City. We were very glad ta
have them worship with us, and
extend to them a vordial invita•
tion to visit Its again.
Mrs. C. II. Warren and chil-
dren have returned home. after
spending ten day's with friembs
and realtives in Paducah.
Mrs. H. M. Butchee, of
11.ckory Valley, Tenn., is
ing friends in the city. It will
be remembered when Mrs. But-
chee was a resident of Fulton,
she was a teacher in the inter-
mediate department of our Sun-
day school. Iler many friends
are glad to have her with them
I•ir a few days,
At the meeting of Circle No.
ri, last Monday afternoon,
ii the home of Mrs. Hastings,
in the suburbs, it was decided
Its have a gypsy tea at Union
next Tuesday evening. All
members of the circle, together
with their husbands. are ex-
pected to attend and carry a
well-filled basket.
The pastor's study is now
located in the new quarters in
the church building. It is a
very conveniently arranged
room and of easy access. With-
in a few days a telephone will
Ii.' installed and all persons
wishing to communicate with
or see the pastor will find him
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that it is well equiped .,vith Porch Shade that
let the breezes in and keep the glaring sun out.
You will also need a good Swing, a few
comfortable chairs and a grass or Congoleum
Rug on the floor. We have the Cretonne for
your chair covers, too.
A Pleasing Selection Always.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
9 a. ni. till noon.
na the • • trdtP 1.6-1111.15,111......M11.5111111.1 1111.1116-
of the organ is progressing very
satisfactorily, and the pews
,nould be here wit Inn a few
days, and the members of our
congregation ate looking fl
ward with a great deal of a
ticipation to the time when V.
will be able to worship in ..,.




A ..weet, new blossom of
,11.,,ty arrived at the home •
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Methvin
May 17. It was a fine is.
his name is Charles It •:
Methvin.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our .
preciation and thanks to ea
and every one, who has bC
so kind to us in hours of gr
for our dear little (taught ,
Francis Marguerite Caldw. .
who was suddenly killed
c-uss tie. while out wat. ,
,dd Indians go through
that they might not stop a,. •
bother any one. Every 1( , . •
deed and loving word of
paths- and all the beaute
flowers presented to her,
id us bear our great sorrow- .
May the Lord bless eves,
of you, and that such an •
accident shall never lia;,• .
to you nor your., and may l•
Lord bless you every ore..
when trouble overcom,-
may you have the consolie.
of friends, such as you It
been to us.
I.Ve wish to especially th:
Bro. Holland, Bro. Whita
and daughters. Bro. Winst,
and Bro. Jones, for tho.ir sets -
ices, kind deeds and words la
Its. May God bless you every
one forever more.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Caldw,
Now is a good time to re -
your subscription for The
vertiser another year. D.L.,
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dstanding on

































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
Do Better Work
With Less Effort
Many thousands of I:. k :IOW
of the good work, easy handling and
.:1,11;!e adjustment: of the John
Deeie DU Cultivator. So easy to
operate that your boy will do
mighty good work with it.
You can cultivate all row crops
with the DC.. for the simply-ad-
justed arch permits a variation of
16 inches in the wheel tread.
The hugging device aids in hold-
ing the rigs to the row when hilling
or "laying by" the crop, counteract-
ing the tendency to drift either to or
trout the row. This does away with
the hardest work of cultivating.
Simple depth control insures even









Pole does not ex-
tend helmad sale —
plenty of room for ad-
jutting arch. rigs or
shovels; provides
good view of work.
Hang-up hooks at-
tached to arch and
are adjustable, up or
down. In or out,
Your DO is ready at our store Corns In and ass It.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
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